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1

ytor
funerals.1 ■ess. ■Si. Call or send for sample 

and price» to the
I

i and loose flowers tor any

"»AND«-Mail and Express « 
carefully and promptly 
Mated. Telephone* us. Ri ir
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# AT DELTA PARK gasoline launch of Messrs. Beadle end 
Halladajr. The aerrioe given by this 
little otaft, which had been chartered 
fer the oooaeaion, gave the beetofeatia- 
faction to all.

Swing» that had been ereoeted in the 
park were oonstantly in motion, and 
all the adulte seemed to vie with each 
other in giving the children a good 
time. A spirit of the greatest cordial
ity was evident everywhere through 
the grove, and the very large number 
of visitors from Delta and surrounding 
country were warmly welcomed and 
their aodety was much enjoyed.

Shortly after 6 p.m. the «rain 
brought the party eafely hack to 
Athene, not a single mishap having 
occurred during the day, all more or 
lees tired, but all well satisfied with" 
their first experience with the B. A W. 
picnic ground at Delta.

! '1Brockville’s Greatest Store The Athena Methodist S.8. excur
sion to Delta and picnic at Morris 
Park on Saturday last waa a great suc
cess. About 260 bearded the train 
here armed with all the things necee- 
ary for a sylvan feast, and the run to 
Delta was made pleasantly and quickly. 
From the train to the paît is only a 
few steps, and soon the grove present
ed mi animated scene. Baskets were 
conveyed to the grounds by team and 
preparations were at onoe made for the 
principal event of the day—dinner. 
Instead of attemping to all dine to
gether, the party broke up into groups 
of a dosen or more, and thus the work 
was greatly lessened.

Following dinner, a series of ath
letic events were run off, under the 
direction of Messrs. Alguire, Fisher, 
Maseey and Ackland, resulting as fol
lows :—

Running race, boys under ten years 
—Area Wiltse, Arthur Smith, Archie 
Kincaid.

Three legged race—James McLean 
and Harold Wiltse, Geo. Pipe and 
Roy McLaughlin, Frank Gifford and 
Roes McLaughlin.

1 Four legged race—Geo. Pipe, Boy 
McLaughlin, Harold Wiltse.

Young girls* race (60 yds.)—Winnie 
Wiltse, Bessie McLaughlin.

Young girls' race (100 yds.) — 
Donovan, Bessie McLaughlin.

Young ladies' race (60 yds.) —Edna 
McLaughlin, Mabel Slack, Crystal

POULTRY WANTED V
.SUPPLIES FOR PRESERV- 

I I INC TIME
iim

GOOD PRICES PAID
V,-:m

•fa

iWe have all the nec
essaries for preserving 
time and the prices are 
lower than usual. We 
have selected our fruit , 
jars with great care, 
and every one is abso
lutely perfect 
tops are smooth and 

even, no rough edges or chips. Your success in pre
serving depends much on using good jars and new 
rubber rings. Don’t take any kind when you can get 
the best.

:Ils (II.* ' ‘-mI-
\

C. 0. F. STATISTICS mThe
.

Detonia Park Poultry FarmThe following ' interesting table 
showa the numerical strength and ex
cellent financial standing of the Canad
ian Order of Foresters ;—

1
Is buying poultry throughout all Ontario, and in 
Leeds county every week through the following ( 
agents on the days mentioned :—
E. D. Wilson & Son

January 1, 1903.
Number of member*.............60,214
Amount of insurance. .$50,983,000
Amount of earning.........$1,310,169
Surplus per member............... $26.08
Surplus per $1000 at risk.. .$26.79 
Interest on iurplue.......
Increase in membership, *02. .6,349 

July 1, 1908.
Surplus in ineurenoe fund.................

* *

Athens........... Monday Ev’g. m
Wednesday W

Phillipsville.... Wednesday v' 
Westport........... Wednesday J

Mrs. W, E. H. Massey, $
Proprietor. W

Herman JohnstonDelta 
Wal. Charland 
Frank Halladay

Helen
PINT SIZE QUARTS 

69c doz.
HALF GAL. 

89c doz.
•44,663

60c doz. <-
1Ra

R. N. Crane,OTHER NEEDFULS Young ladiasT reçu (100 yds.)—Crys
tal Rappell, Mildred Curtis.

Married ladies* race—Mrs W. Tow- 
rim, Mrs. Massey, Mrs. Clow.

An interesting game of baseball waa 
played in the field adjoining- the park 
between teams from Athena and New
born, resulting in e win for the New- 
boro players by a score of 20 to 9. 
The player were ae follows :—

Newborn—W. Pearson, H. Pearson, 
Tttt, Singleton, Stanton, Preston, Mor- 
iarity, Foster, Grothier.

Athene—F. Barber,

................................... $1,413,184.06
Surplus in sick end funeral benefit 

•26,914.54 Manager.fund
Rubber Rings, select new rubber, for pints or quarts, per doz... 6c 
Jelly Tumblers, plain or fluted glass, tin covers, doz. 30c and 27c 
Fruit Funnels for filling jars, earthenware, each 
Grey Enamel Preserving Kettles :—

2 quart size. ...18c 4 quart size..'. .32c 6 quart size___36c
....48c 10 
....80c 18

6
FLORAL TRIBUTES

9e
=: The floral offerings at the funeral of 

Masie Derbyshire on Tuesday of lest 
week were very beautiful and included 
the following

Wreath—Methodist S. S. class. 
Crescent—Baptist S. 8. dam.
Cross—Baptist S. 8. superintendant 
Pillow—Miss Derbyshire.
Anchor of Carnations—Mia. J.

Freeman.
Wreath—Baptist S. 8. teachers. 
Grose—Misa J. Davison.
Sickle—Bertena and Edith Green. 
Bouquets—Mrs. N. Dowaley, Mrs. 

L Jackson, Mrs. Jones, and many 
others whose cards were not attached.

I
M40c 86 >...57e

..$1.0012 ....68c 14
!

■1Robt. Wright & Co. Thornhill, 
Whaley, Jonee, Parish, Ripley Gain- 
ford, Barker, G. Barber.

The lake bordering on the perk wee 
net too rough for eefe boating,- end a 
large number were constantly enjoying 
this pastime. Bathing, toe, wee in
dulged in by a number of the little 
ones, end nearly all the party enjoyed 
» trip over the like in the trim little

Vest and Trousers makers
at once. None but first-class 
hands need apply. Steady 
ployment and highest wages

njmronTKR8
etn--BROCKVILLE ONTARIO-

ÎI# paid. ti
viyDairy Utensils -

The Little Weekly Paper M. J. KEHOERoofing Eavetroughing -X'
Central Block BROCKVILLEFolks may prize the dty dailies with their editorial view».

With their widespread circulation and their telegraphic news,
With their parliamentary speeches and the same old party song,
And their ao-called brainy essays, which are always dry and long ; 
They may prize the greet trade loomale or the olaesio magazine,
With its illustrated pages end its science in between—
Bat the one 1 hail with gladness, which I long eo for to come,
I» the little village weekly which they send me down from home.
T aint no twenty page edition for it has but only four,
Bui they breathe the breath of oomfort and I always long for more ; 
*T aint what swell folka call artistic, for at times its dim and blurred, 
But it only aervee to interest and I make out every word ;
It is mostly bright and cheery, though at times my heart ie bled 
When I reed a black-line notice that some old time friend is deed, 
But there's more of joy than sorrow in the messages so sweet 
Of the little village weekly, that away-back country sheet.
How it fills my heart with gladness as I open und perns- 
Through the briefly written columns of the local district news 1 
There aint no big lettered headlines or no colored picture shows,
Nor the editor aint trying for to tell folks what Le knows,
It don’t take up space in telling what has happened o'er the sea,
But speaks of things and people of great interest to me ;
Never fills up half its columns with what daft extremists nay,
But it tells me that the farmers they are busy with their hay.

Never prints about font columns ef French words I can’t pronounce 
To describe some maidens debut and her costly jewelled flounce,
But it tells me that the neighbors had a bee and got up wood 
For the cripple Sammy Jackson and the poor old widow Hood ;
It don’t made no lengthy commente on some swell-heed potentate 
But it says that Taylor’s fillie is a-striking quite a gait,
That our baseball team ie beating nearly everything in sight,
And that Rev’rend Simmons lectures in the Baptist church to-night.
It don’t deal with worldly matters which profee-ors call profound. 
But it says that Uncle Wriley is in health and pegging 'round,
That Uriah Pratt has traded off his team with Gyrus Howe 
And that Uncle Silas Hamlin sold his famous Jersey cow,
Tells me Sarah Smith is better, that she sat up yesterday,
That a welcome little stranger cams to Thomas Dunn’s to stay,
That Jos Bowers had built » silo and Bill Jonee had roofed his shed,* 
That the Widow Weetbtook’s boy came home, the one she thought 

was deed.

These departments occupy about all our time and attention just
now.

B. W.&S.S.HLWe have eveything for the dairy, made from a superior quality of 
tin and sold at very reasonable prices.

We control the patent for
■ m

a
-IMAILWAY THEM TABLE.

Wwoaid^B Metallic Shingle
GOING WEST

No. 2and any person requiring roofing done should'investigate this superior 
roof-covering and get our figures. •JPNo. 4

Brock ville (leave) 9.30 s.m. 4.00 p.m. 
Lyn (Jet G.T.R.) 4.15 «

9.46 '• 4 22 «
*9.62 '» *4.31 « 

*10.02 « *4.46 « 
*10.07 « *4.60 “ 

4.68 « 
5.04 •« 
6.24 «

. *10.38 •• *6.31 “
. 10.44 « 6.39 «
. 10.67 « 5.58 “
. *11.03 •* *6 06 “
. *11.10 “ *6.12 «

6.46 « 
6.40 “

JOHNSON A LEE Lyn
Seeleys... 
Forthton ..

All tin and Iron kitchen requisite.

Elbe
Athens (arrive)

“ (leave). 10.14 *
Sopertnn.........*10.31 «
LvnlUuret 
Delta ....
Elgin ....
Forfar ...
Crosby ...
Newborn..;.. 1118 “ 
Westport (arrive) 11.30 «

The Athens Hardware Store.
M

w

T

SB
GOING EAST

No. 1
«

m No. 3
Westport (leeve) 7.00 am. 3.30 p.*.
Newboro........... 7.12 •« 3.46 “

.. *7.20 •» *8.66 »
.*. *7.27 ” *4.01 «
.. 7.33 « 4.09 «
.. 7.46 «« 4.27 ••
.. *7.52 « *4.83 .«
.. *7.69 •• *4.40 ••

4.69 « 
5.04 « 
6.09 « 

*5.16 «

YT\

Crosby ....
Forfar........
Elgin........
Delta.......
Lyndhurat.
Soperton ..
Athens (arrive)

“ (leave).. 8.16 “ 
. *8.22 « 
. *8.28 « 
. *8.38 •• 

8.45 “

We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods Paint». Sherwin Sc Wil
liams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine 
Oil, Rope (all sizes). Builders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools. 
Nails, Forks, Shovels. Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeiug (all sizes 
with coupling»). Tinware, Agateware. Lamps and Lanterns. Chimneys, See., Pressed Nickel Tea 
Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence Wire, (all grades). Building Paper, Guna and Ammunition, Shells 
for all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder, See., See.

Agent tor the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to

i
•Æli
f.i
3-s

parte of the world.

Give me a call when wanting anything ip my line. Elbe........
Forthton .
Set-leva...
Lyn........
Lyn (Jet. G.T.R.
Broekville (arrive) 9.00 “ 

•Stop on signal

Wm. Karley,
Main Sti, Athens.

l28 «
42 « 

6.60 « 
6.06 «Some may prize the city dailies with ita essays and reviews.

With its parliamentary comments and its latest foreign news,
As for me, well, I read at ’em, and to catch their meaning try,
Rut when cornea that ’way-hack weekly then I put the daily by ; 
For it brings to me glad tidings of the place that J love so,
And it see me just running over with the things I want to know? 
It ie like a beam of sunshine on life's dark and trackless sea,
That away-back country weekly which they send from home to me

• iff
.mHere’s an Advantage

On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 
for poster work, etp„ reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 
train.

At Broekville, trains connect with 
G.T.R., C.P.R., and Morristown ferry, 
and at Westport with Rideau

•;:-3

■. A-Mgee,uCaawr. O. Slack.
-1 ÆJ ♦

FUBMXTUU

NEW GOODS

Parlor Suits 
Mattresses 
Wire Beds 
Iron Beds

You are Invited to Call 
and see These Goods, f*resh 
from the Manufacturers, as 
well as our Complete line of 
House Furnishings.'

T. G. Stevens

FRUIT JARS
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j|-COURTIN’ A WIDDÊR. 1 £
THE BOY JOHN WESLBY.0*1*1 le Brest number et advertise

ments received lu tbeS : : '
BLUE fclBBON TEA 

COMPETITION
No Evidence ot Any Preonctouimeee 

in Uls Religions development. JSS. fftiffVSSSi. VSLT
I or Uio nineteen children born to, 

Bçxnual end Suennna Wteieÿ, only ten 
eurvital tire period of imuncy, end 
of tiicite only tlute were none. John 
way thirteen year» younger than 

Samuel and six years older than 
Charles- Of his early boyhood only 
one Incident to recorded. On a Febru
ary night In' 1700 tho rectory was 
burned. T|he family, hurrying out in 
terror, left the little boy John sleep
ing In fate attic chamber, and be was 
taken out through, a window only, jan 
Instant before the biasing roof fell 
In upon hie bod. Wesley alway 
tabled a vivid recollection of 
scene, and more than half a century 
later, when, thinking himself near 
death, be couponed his epitaph, lie 
describes himself as “a brand pluck
ed from the burning."

His motlicr deemed his rescue a 
providential Indication that "her son 

preserved for .some great work, 
and resolved, as she says, "to be more 
particularly careful of tbe soul of 
this child that Thou hast so merci
fully provided for." There Is, however, 
no evidence of anything precocious lu 
the religious development of the boy, 
but only a certain staid over-deliber
ateness. which he got from Ills mo
ther, but which, to the 
lal temperament of the father, seem
ed, In a lad not yot in* ills teens,- 
half amusing and half vexations. 
“Sweetheart,” said the rector to his 
wife, “I profess I think our boy .Tack 
wouldn’t attend to the most press
ing necessities of nature unless be 
could give a reason for It.”—From C. 
T. Winchester’s “John Wesley,” In 
the July Century.

the labor of selecting the prise winners 
has taken several weeks. -The following 

the eneceeeful competitors— 
lst-J. H. Morrow, Ellen St., Win

nipeg. 1
2nd—Ed. Doran, Westminster Block,

trees, five minutes’ walk from lake, good * 

“Mapleharet,” 174 Earl street, Kingston,

APLEHUIIST"
gone kind of skew-guy for us both, 
pootjr girl, red cheeks and block 
eyes, and shaped'just like a weaele. 
1 srnim, Deb, how I would like to 
see her and git to talkin’ ovejç old 
times! Who knows but I can coax 
her to keep hduse for me awhile, 
and then—urn-urn——' add he poked 
his cousin’s, ribs, significantly.

“That’s the way to talk, Eben- 
eeer. I think she would come over 
and jump at the chance. All you lack 
is git-up. Why can’t you ride over 
to Durham to-night ? Strike while 
the iron Is hot, you know.” 

“Sart’in, Deb» • sart’in, and he 
to his feet with a suddenness

Cousin De*, there is no use
talkin'* I’ve seen more bad Juck than 
any man livin' add it does seem 

etlmea as if the Lord or the "old 
boy**—I (tunno which,—bad a par- 
tickler spite ag’in me an<\ took de
light in pillin’ on the whacks. Who 
would ever have e’poeed a big, 
ble-lookin* woman like B’lindy 
would haye dropped off right in the 
dead of winter, when my rheumatic 

, and lumbago and ash my and brown- 
1 kcetera always rage the wust kind? 
O dear, what shall I do?*' and Eben- 

v ezer Pert, a little wizened man. with 
pale, watery blue eyes and scatter
ing wisps of yellow hair, burled his 

, nose In the depths of a gingham 
handkerchief a yard square End 
groaned dismally.

'•Do?*' responded Cousin Deb. "Why, 
opuqk up and put the beet foot for
ward. A wldderer of your age with 

hands lias got 
to] hustle. You can’t lay Uround and 
eat and sleep and smoke old cob 
pipés same as you always have 
done.*’

Cousin Deborah was a tall, thin, 
female with an aggressive nose and 
a rasping voice. She was extremely 
energetic in her movements, and as 
she dashed about the old farmhouse 

. kitchen, putting things to rights, 
Ebenezer was obliged to duck his 
head more than once to avoid a col
lision with broomsticks, mop han
dles, stop pails and kettles.

"I never disputed Job’s troubles,” 
snifled Ebenezer, and lie flourished 
tho gingham handkerchief spasmodi
cally, ' never—he had ’em like me— 
Jtmt his comforters were angels com
pared to mine. ’Twould melt a heart 
of stone to see the way I’m fixed. 
But my sufferin’» air about over— 
I shall never climb winter hill—I 
feel it in my bones. I ain’t had a 
decent thing to eat since poor 
E^lindy died, nothing but dough 
cakes and slops, and my stummick 
is a)l out of kilter. Poor B’lindy ! 
What a treasure I’ve lost ! So pru
dent, so clever natered. My fust two 
was faithful partners and fair cooks, 

,but when it come to bucklin’ right 
down to hard work they couldn’t 
hold a taller candle to B’lindy. O 
Deb, what do you advise me to do?” 
And his sobs and groans broke out 
out afresh.

"Look here, Ebenezer, I’ve advised 
and advised, but what has it 
amounted to ? If there Ls anything I 
despise it is a snivelin’ man that 
has go* no gumption. You’ve got 
,to face facts. B’iimly’s gone, you’ve 
lotit youif' berden bearer 
your howlin' won’t bring her back,” 
andi Deb flashed a glance at her eld
erly relative which was far from 
sympathetic.

"I know it, Deb,” he whimpered, 
"but my poor heart is buried in 
her grave. Nobody knows my feelin's 
but myself. I shall never find an
other* to take her place—not if I 
live to be as old as Methuseller ! 
She took all the care of the crit
ters and the milkin' and the barn 
and the lionise and the young uns, 
and If----- ”

“If,” broke in Dqb, sharply, 
don’t stop your wailin’s I’ll 
this bouse in twenty minutes, bag 
and baggage. I’ve hearn it jest, 
long as I’m goin’ to. 1 have been 
here two months’ and you have not 
made the least effort to get a 
housekeeper.”

"I’d like to know who I’m going 
to git ?” queried Ebenezer, and lie 
eyed her warily through his fingers.

"That is your ow.n lookout. There 
is plenty of capable women to be 
had that will come here and look 
after your butter and egg business 
and do the housework and keep an 
eye on the children. Some nice, 
steady old maid.”

‘‘I dunno no nice, steady old 
maids,” interrupted Ebenezer, cross
ly, 44 and 1 don’t' want to. “I 
shouldn’t know how to approach 
’em. 1 would rather tackle a wid- 

. der.”
“Well, there is plenty of widders. 

I heard Elder Trigger say, there 
was twenty-seven drawin’ pensions 
out of the government right in this 
neighborhood.”

“Well,” said Ebenezer, in a re
signed tone, "it’s pool y cold wea
ther for .a man of my years to 
start out lookin’ up widders, but 
1 s’pose it’s got to be done. Do 
you think of

Shirt waists and dainty 
linen are made delightfully 
clean and fresh with Sun
light Soap.

i: !84^n^MItchall, 318 St. Paul àt, 

Montreal, Que.
4th—Ed. Hawke, Moose Jaw.
5th—J. Dow, Burr Block, New West

minster.
6th—Ralph M. Rende, 252 D’AlgnRon 

St., Quebec, Qua,
7th—W. C. Forman, Ingereoll, Ont.
8th—R. W. Meredith, Regina.
9th—F. D. Smith, 230 King St., Win

nipeg.
10th—Sara Chapman, Nlagara-on- 

the-Lake. i
11th—Mary Forman, IngeraolU
12th—Jennie Beaton, Loree, Ont.
13th—R. F. Killaby, New Westmin

ster.
14th—Mrs. Forrest, Robson St., Van

couver.
15th—C. J. Thacker, Winnipeg.
16th—R. W. Torrance, Galt, Ont.
17th—Miss 6. J. Harlvel, Stellarton, 

Pictou Co., N. S.
18th—Robt. Keeping, 10 Windsor 

St., Toronto.
19th—A. G. E. Lowman, 275 Portage 

Are., Winnipeg.
20th—J. G. Tudhope. Ingereoll.
21st—Jos. Lay, Reaburn, Man.
22nd—Mrs. W. Nickel, Waterloo, Ont.
23rd—D. M. Fleet, Ingereoll.
24th—A. R. Smith, Box 548, Wood-

ofnplr Ont
25th—Geo. H." Lnrwlll, 628 Broad

way, Winnipeg, Man.

ALBERT COLLEGE, „no-

SB Belleville, Ont.
840 students enrolled last year. 184 

young ladles and 166 young men. One of 
the best equipped and most largely attendees 
colleges in Ontario. Music, Commerciale 
Fine Art, Elocution. Physical Culture*® 
Domestic Science, Martlculatlon and Teach
ers* Courses. 4/-'

Will Re-open Teesdep, Sept. 811,1903,

Terrible Risky.s re
tira

N. V. Herald.
A prominent insurance man in New 

York tells of an old woman who 
called on an agent of his company 
dowq south to arrange for Insurance 

ir house and furniture. "We- 
havnt had no Insurance for five 
years,” she explained. “We liev Jes’ 
been dependin’ on the Lord ; bat I 
says to my old man, I says, thet 
terrlbW risky.”

Minard's Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cows. . ' . .

sprung
which fairly took away her breath. 
“Just hunt me up a paper collar and 
grease my best boots, and don’t for- 
gtt a clean Jiandkenolilef In ease I 
should shed tears. I ’spect the neigh
bors will say Its airly for me to go 
courtin’ widders, but wliat they say 
don’t put shortcake In my mouth or 
mood tlie holes In my stockln’s. No- 
sdr-ee,” and he snapped his fingers. 
“Let ’em cackle 1’

tii For Illustrated circulars address
PRINCIPAL DYER, D. D.§ wan

e children on hie SummertUBT(

■

A
jStiUSk'.

Tate’s Tete-a-tete,
N. Y. Sun.

There was a young person named 
Tate

Who dined with Ills girl at 8.08 ; 
At this very late date 
TTwould be hard to relate 

What Tate and hie tete-a-tete ate, 
Tete-n-tete at 8.08.”

The widow Jumpers’ kitchen was 
as cozy and comfortable as 
paint and paper, cretonne covered 
furniture and gay iiomemade rugs 
could make it. A cheerful lqg fire 
biased in the old-fashioned fire
place, and Janie was in the act of 
lighting the evening lamps, when 
there came a loud rap-ra-rap at the 
door.

“My goodness me, who can It be?” 
she thought, and she hastily donned 
her best lace-trimmed white apron 
and pink worsted shoulder cape.v 
“Who is It?” elie inquired.

“ It’s only me, mis' Jumper,” an
swered a faint voice from the out
side. “Don’t you remember Ebenezer 
Pert ?"

" Well I guess Ido!” and S]be.threw 
the door wide open, letting a stream 
of warmth and light upon the shiver
ing figure on the doorstep.

“ I am glad to see you, Mr. Pert !” 
and she clasped his numb hands effu
sively. “Let me take your overcoat 
and muffler, 
frozen ! Now set up to the fire and 
give your poor feet a .good toastin’. 
Have yo-u been to supper—no—well, 
then, let me git you some and a cup 
of hot tea—shan't I ?”

“ I should feel turrlbly Obleeged if 
I don’t

R/ To Rochester, 1000 Islands, Bay of Quinte, 
Rapids St. Lawrence, to Montreal, Quebec, 
Murray Bay, River dn Loup, Tadousac, 
Saguenay River.
Steamers Toronto, Kingston

al$o by steamers Hamilton, Spartan 
and Corsican.

Further Information apply to H. Foster 
Chaffee, Western Passenger Agen^ Toronto

fresh more mercur-

i

USEmi Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc. 1,000 MILE AXLE GREASE
It Has No equal

Manufactured only by
THE CAMPBELL MFC. CO.

Of HAMILTON, ONTARIO.
For eale by all leaning dealers.

A Kirkintilloch Story.
An old man, who was a bit of a 

worthy In hte own particular way, 
resided In a house near the Fourth 
and Clyde Canal, not a hundred miles 
from Klrkintilloçh. One day John
nie (for such was . the worthy’s 
name), being diry. and seeing no way 
ol raising the wind; to get the price 
ot a dram, thought be would tackle 
hie wife Jean and see what she 
could do in the way of relieving hi# 
distress. Shuffling into the house 
with a very forlorn look on hie face 
lie accosted his wife as follows:

“I. want tuppence, Jean. I’m no' 
feolin" verra weel.”

•‘D’ye think I’ve naethln’ else to 
due wi’ my siller than gie" It to ye 
to gang an’ drink? Faur llker ye 
was askin’ me to gle ye some wid 
to brek to kindle the fire. Na ! Jolra- 
ule, ye*!! get nae tuppence o’ mine.”

"Are ye no’ gaun to gle me It, 
Jean?”

“Na ! an’ ye mlcht hae malr sense 
than ask It.”

"Weel, I’ll jiet awa’ doon an’ fling 
mysel’ in the Canaul.” Taking off 
his Jacket, he threw It down on the 
floor and held out his hand, say
ing

“Guld-bye, Jean. Ye see whit ye 
hae goit to answer for." Leavinq 
tlie bouse he wended bis way down 
through the" garden towards the 
canal bank. When about half way 
down he heard Jean’s voice shout
ing :

"Jolmnle, Johnnie.”
"Whit d’ye want 7” he asks.
"Come back at ainco and put on 

your jacket. A honnie-lookln’ corpse 
ye wid be wantin’ it.”

Needless to my, Johnnie went back 
for hie jacket, and forgot to go and 
throw himself into tlie canal.

Young Old People of To-day.
People quit growing old at 40 hall 

a century ago. They quit It when 
they ceased thinking themselves old 
at 40, ceased dressing old at 40. 
not to speak of drinking themselves 
old at 40. Tlie young man of 50 or 
60 now wears the «natty sacqué 
tweeds or eerges that his son or 
grandson wears, tipped off with a 
Jaunty hat. He goes to baaeball, the 
races ; he keeps up with the pro- 
cession and Is all in for a good time 
In moderation, licelthfu ly. The young 
woman with him in white or col
ors, with the gay hat, who has the 
manners of a youthful, but self-re
specting girl of CO in the last cen
tury, to hie wife, perhaps a grand
mother, but none the less young 
and happy yet. They feel young, they 
dress young, they believe themselves 
young—by the Great Horned Spoon, 
they are young.—Louisville Herald..

TB0D8LES OF BI- 
CHIEF OF POLICE

Could Not Stand Before Dodd's 
Kidney Pills.

V.

». GOOD
THINGS

Yo-.u must be nearly Mr. Charles Gilchrist had Diabetes 
for Years—Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
Cured Him.

Port Hope, Ont., July 20.—(Special.) 
—Mr. Charles Gilchrist, Chief of Po
lice Ji. .e for fifteen years and after
wards- Dominion Fishery Overseer, is 
always willing to add ids testimony 
to tlie volume of proofs from all 
parts that Dodd’s Kidney Pills never 
fail to cure any form of Kidney Dip* 
ease. . *•

“1 ajn a healthy njan. Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills have done the job,” is the way 
Mr. Gilchrist puts it. “When I first 
started to take Dodd’s Kidney Pille I 
was in an awful state. I liad been a 
sufferer from Diabetes and Kidney 
Disorder for ten years. My urine was 
of a dark bricky color, and I would 
suffer something awful while passing.

“I tried everything and tried the 
doctors, but could got no help till I 
was advised to use Dodd’s Kidftey 
Pills, 
man.”

Mr. Gilchrist Is getting on In years, 
That’s what

Tl% ■
«4eat!

I
rj s *

E
you would. Mis’ Jumper, 
mind tellin’ you I’m jest about on 
my last ‘legs. I b’pose you’ve heard 
about poor BTindy ?”

“ Oh, yes, Mr. Pert, such sad news 
always travels fast. But you must 
try and reconcile yourself to the 
ways of Providence."

“ I try to, marm, but it’s pesky 
hard," and lie began to ransack ills 
pockets in quest of a handkerchief. 
“Losiu’ B’lindy was a turrible blow !”

‘ ’It must have been, Mr. Pert,’ 
and the widow rubbed Ijer nose with 
a corner of her white apron sym
pathetically. “ But I can feel for 
you, dear friend—I have lost two be
loved companions—”
“But four, marm—think of four- 

three of ’em as likely females as ever 
stirred a bannock ; the of her, to my 
sorror, was a weak vessel, who for
sook a Lovin' hustuund for a sewln 
machine man—but she got her come
uppance. O marm, I’ve been called to 
wade through seas of trouble—yes, 
seas."

“I know you liavc, poor soul, but 
you must try and bear up—it is the 
only way. I don’t suppose you have 
much appetite, but do set down and 
force yourself to eat a few mouth
fuls anyway. Hr re is cold cMcken and 
lemon tapioca cream, and boiled cab
bage and canned string beans, and a 
two-quart jug of old cherry cider- 
drink every drop—do, now—it will do 
your soul good.”

Solemnly, and as though he was 
performing a sacred duty, Ebenezer 
proceeded to manipulate his knife 
and fork, and when the plump 
chicken was reduced to bones and 
the tapioca cream iiad vanished from 
sight, when every fragment of cab
bage and canned string beans had 
disapproved from tlie platter and tlie 
last drop of old cherry cider had gur
gled slowly down Ids throat he 
leaned back in Ills chair and smiled 
upon the widow with moist eyes.

“I b’licve I never see lovelier 
chicken tlian yours. Mis’ Jumper. 
Rooster or pullet ?"

"Rooster.”
“I finum, Janie, If tills don't seem 

like old times. Come over here and set 
down side of me. I want to have a 
long talk with you.’*

“In just a minute,
“Oil, now, Janie,” and ills face took 

injured look. “Don’t call me Mr.

I
N

and all
Reflections of a Cynic.

When Borne people make up their 
minthey are mighty poor ma
terial.

Deafness is a terrible affliction to 
the man wlvo likes to liear himself, 
talk.

There are some* queer people in 
tills world. Occasionally a truthful 
mail goes fWining.

Cucumbers, college graduates and 
numerous other green things tire 
now in tlie market.

It is sometimes easier to apolo
gize than to explain how you hap
pen edtoacqu!re that black eye.

V

Libby Luncheons made ready in a 
few moments.

Potted Turkey 
Ox Tongue, &c.

Vea l Loaf 
Deviled Hamw Quickly made ready to serve.

Are U. S. Oov< it Inspected.

They have made me a new Keep in the house for emergencies-^for sup
pers—for sandwiches—for any time when you 
want something good and want it quick.

Hendeome illastrated booklet, “Good Things to 
Eat” sent fye. Send tive 2c btampe for large Atlas 
of the World, in colon.

Libby, McNeill & Ubfry, Chicago, 111.

“you
leave

but he feels young.
Dodd’s Kidney Pills do for a man.

j
as

•Sit down to the Washing Wash Your Face.
There are few women probably 

who would believe it if you told 
them they did not know liow, to wash 
their faces properly, but it Is a 
truth that few know how to per
form tills little act so as to get 
the brat results and economize in 
‘beauty” bills. There is no use In 
employing a masseuse to manipu
late the muscles Of the face for a 
hall hour once a week and then wash 
and wipe the face several times a 
day for the remaining time, strok
ing the muscles in exactly the direc
tion® to empfliasize the wrinkles ra
ther than eradicate them. It seem* 
so much easier to rub the face down
ward, but you notice that your 
beauty doctor rub® away and up
ward at the corner® of the mouth, 
also1 by the eyes. Remember the 
tendency of the fleoh is to sag, and 
when you wipe or massage your own 
tace, rub dpward.—’ Deborah.”

To economise fabric, time and 
strength and wash your clothes 
cleaner use a

Tberelhre.
- Puck.

She—I suppose it Is a genuine an
tique ? •

The Dealer—Why, of course It Is, 
madame ! And, besides, it Is the very 
Latest thing in antiques.

Wash greasy dishes, pots or pans with 
Level's Dry Soap a powder. It will re
move the grease with the greatest ease. 3GNew Century 

Washing Machine.
How the Jackass Was Gagged.

Tie late Harris Cohen (the “only 
original Cohen, of Baxter, street, 
used to like to tell Low he once won 
a bet' of $50.

“I was on a gunning trip wltlj 
somti friends of mine,” he would say, 
“and in a field close to the house 
where we slept a jackass pastured. 
TILis jackass kept us awake with liiq, 
braying a good part of the night. 
Mv friends, do, what they would, 
l^vld not put a stop tu his noise.

4 ‘1 happen to know a good deal 
about jackasses. They abound, you 
know. In Posen, the country where 
1 come from. So I eaid to my 
friends;
. “I bet you $50 that I can stop 

this animal s nois , so Unit to-night 
îjie won’t bray once.’ ”

44 They took the bet and that ev
ening 1 treated the Jackass for a 
minute or two. Tlie result was 
that all night long he was as sil
ent as tlie grave.

‘My fri'.nds in the morning paid 
me what was due, and they exam
ined the animal. They found a 
Kcavy stone tied to his tall. That 
tPis nil.

4 < They could no*, understand why 
this should have k^pt him from 

tibraving. so I hart to explain the 
reason to them. Do you know the 
reason ? No ? Well, it was this ; \ 
Jackass, to bray, lias to have his 
tall elevated till it is even with 
Lis backbone. As long as it hangs 
down he can make no sound. My 
heavy stone, therefore, served the 
purpose of a first class gag.”

There is nothing washable it will not 
wash—perfectly clean—do it in half 
the time without boiling the clothes. 
Runs on ball bearings, just a touch 
does it. Send for des- 
criptive circular, better TV 
still, ask any ^

There 1* more Catarrl' in tills section of the 
country than nil otlierdiseneee put together, 
and until the last few years was supposed to 
be Incurable. Fora great mftny years doc
tors pronounced it a local disease and pres
cribed local remedies and by constantly fall
ing to cure with local treatment, pronounced 
It incurable. Science has proven catarrh to be 
a constitutional disease and therefore re
quires a constitutional treatment. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & 
Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitutional 
cure on the market. It Is taken internally in 
doses from lO drops to a teaspoonful. It acta 
directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of 
the system. They offer one hundred dolli 
for any case It falls to cure. Send 
lure and testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists—75c.
HaH’w Family Pille are the best.

man to shoW| 
it to you.
The Dowswell 
Mfg. Co., Ltd.,

).Hamilton,
Ont

for circu-

As Every One Has Seen it.
Hartley Journal.

Some women will gobble up a whole 
handful of the back side of their drees 
and skirts, yank up tlici guy ropes 
of their corset, until they almost 
squeeze their livers nnd Immortal 
souls out of place, put a dead bird 
on their tints, go strutting round 
over town selling tickets for an en
tertainment to raise money to help 
send missionaries to some foreign 
clime for tlie purpose of teaching 
civilization to tlie poor heathens 
who have never known what it Is to 
wear a corset and have been strug
gling on in Ignorant belief that birds 
tv ere created to sing instead of being 
worn on hats.

rtickler oneany pc
you can rickermend ?”

“Weir, let me think—there is Mis’
Holden. She’s as smart as a steel 
trap.”

“Yes, but I won’t iiave her. She 
Is hcmlier than h. hedge fence.”

"Mis’ Davis is a pretty good cook, 
but she is slow;”

"I won’t have Jier nut her. She le 
Grosser lookin’ than buttermilk and 
would jar on tny feelin’s.”

“How about Mis’ Brown. She is 
very capable.”

“1 don’t want lier. I couldn't re
lish her grub. She's got false teeth, 
caus’ I watched her handlin’ ’em 
down to the donation when she 
thought nobody was seein’.”

“How would Nancy Green do ?”
“Nancy Green !” and lie opened 

his little eyes in horror. “Cousin Deb 
Potter, air you crazy ? A woman 
that’s been disvorsted from three 
livin’ husbands ! Why, I wouldn’t 
stay dn the same house with that j voice and a pretty foot,” said a vet- 
woman for a million dollars !” j cran man of the world th? other day

“Well, I can’t think of anybody : to a man about to marry. “They are 
else that could fill the bill, unless the only tilings which won’t change. 
Its the widder Jumper over to Dur- I nmxl when you are old you can close 
ham. Don’t you remember, she was 1 your eye® and list mi to your wife’s 
Jemsf* Dobson ?f” | chatter, or glance <$>wn at her little

“Janie Doibsoin ! Well, I guess I do”! . foot resting on tlie fender, and ima- 
and a sickly smile overspread his ! g\ne you are still votimr 
withered face. “I courted her con- : g>i 
siderable when we was both young. : a,i 
I s’pose she was really tlie woman I i uj 
should have merried. but we had a i It: 
little bust-up and she merried old | cl 
Proggit, and I merried Polly Dud- , T 
ley—and then she was a widder and k! 
merried old Jumper jest after I mer- • ir 
ried B’lindy, and things has always t’
Poor little Janie, she was an awful a

I was Cured of a severe cold by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Oxford, N. & Pretending.Ri F. Ilewson.

Mr. Pert.” I was Cured of a terrible sprain 
by MINARD’S LINIMENT,

Yarmouth, N. S,

Auntie—You know you ought not 
to be playing shops on .Sunday.

Marjorie—But you see, auntie, 
dear, we were just pretending it*e 
Monday.

on an
Pert. It u.ee-! to be ‘F.bby* once. Don’t 
you remember ?"

“Y-c-e-s ?”
"I've thought of you all these 

years, Janie. I have, I *-twnn. I never 
see* anyone zl loved half as well as I 
did you. P’liaps you don’t believe It, 
but it’s the truth. Now things has 
worked our way, s'posln' we jlne con
ditions. Say, Janie, will you hev me?”

"0-0-0 ! My, my, my, my !----- ”
"Say ‘Yes,’ .Tanle.’*
"Yes. Ebby.”

FRED. COULSOX.
Y. A. A. C.W

I was Cured of Blauk Erysipelas 
by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

J. W. BOGGLES. DR. AW. CHASE’S DC 
CATARRH CURE ..rZUC

Ijngles ville.

i
is sent direct to the disense.-. 

.j. parts ay the Improved Blowv. 
Heals <he ulcer .v clears llir u— 
passages, stops droppings in th* 

j throat and permanantur curt*
f Catarrh and Hay Fever#31ower
free. AU dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chfre 
Medicine Co- Toronto end Bag

» •
f%\Headaches From House Paint.Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphthe

ria. At this season, when houses are 
Ing painted everywhere, a great 
many headaches are suffered by. those 
who have to breath the fumes of 
paint. A preventive of these head
ache® was Indicated by a painter yes
terday. “If your bedroom is being 
painted,” lie said, “and you sleep in 
It while its walls are wet, or if your 
sitting room is being painted, and 
you work in it, a headache is al
most inevitable and with some per- 

this headache is so serious as

Quite a Dangerous Woman.
Life.

“Mrs. Talk.vcr-Blind can say 
of the most cutting things.’”

“Yes. If she could only keep her 
mouth closed for five minutes you 
could have her arrested for carry
ing concealed weapons.”

Gentlemen Read. A Natural Inference.
Chicago Post.

“It was very affecting when I 
asked old Binks tor his daughter. 
Why, I wept myself.*'

“Did he kick ab hard as all that?1'

“Choose a wife with a low, soft

na pour out <11s- 
chargon. Had blood cause» the trouble. The 
local remedy 1» Weaver’s Cerate, nnd Weav
er's Syrup drives the poison from the blood.

THE ERUPTIONS In

[

“ THE ONLY WAY.”
Tbore 1® but one way to properly 

appreciate the advantages of a trip 
to New York or Boston on the 
train® of the New York Centrai! 
Railway, and that I® to use the line. 
See your ticket agent.

W’here the Boy is Trained.
Chicago Post.

"Yes,” said the father, “we are 
thoroughly up to date.”

Then lie led the visitor to tlie woodr- 
shed.

"This,” he explained, “is our train
ing school. As long as I have a 
shingle left I intend to see that Wil
lie is properly trained.”

Vote- - BINDER TALK.

-omo of the important features of 
o Massey-Harr in Binder are: 
Folding Divider®—No bolts or nuts 

unscrew. You merely release a 
ring on the outside Divider 
lliook the inside ope to fold them, 
youngster can do it easily and 

xiperly. The Dividers are very 
gid in their working positions and 
jmaln at whatever angle they are 
>lded over the conveyor canvas. 
Floating Elevator®—They literally 
oat. The grain cannot stick or 
loke in the Massey-Harris eleva- 
)r, no matter how much it is 
inched.
Simple Knot ter—Capable of ad- 
Jrtment to take up wear.
Reel—Stiited for handling tbe 
x>p® under all conditions of wea- 
îer or land. It will pick up tan- 
led or Laid grain and lay It neatly 
n the table. It also handles long or 
îort grain with splendid success. 
Roller Bearings throughout to 
?hten the draft and make the work 
us3’ for the horses. The beasts know 
lien they are hitched to a Maswey- 
a*rls—it runti so easily. , . ,

to confine them to their rooms for 
several days. Such fumes might be 
easily avoided. In the newly painted 

of milk should be
T

a basinH placed. The milk somehow will dea
den the paint’s odor and, since it 
is the odor that causes the illness, 
no headache will ensue. After a few 
hours the milk will have a distinct 
smell of paint about it. A basin of 
water in a fresh painted room is 
another good preventive of odors 
and of headaches. The water, after 
a little while In such a room, ac
quires an oily scum*”—Philadelphia 
Record.

and
I
s Too Early.

San Francisco Examiner.Minard's Liniment Cures Distemper.
"General, I have the honor to re

port that the enemy has retired.”
‘"That’s strange. It isn’t bedtime 

yet.”

iSUPERIOR TOt All Truth One,
Cp/cngo Chronicle.

. Tlie scientific studies of Leo’s 
youth were reflected in his life at- $10 SEASHOItE EXCURSIONS $lh 
titude to science. Keen logician, he AJIantlc City, Cape May,
knew that there could be no con- gea Isle city; Ocean City, via Le- 
fllct between science and revelation, high Valiev Railroad, August 4, 18 
all truth being one. Every new vie- 0IMi 25. Tickets only $10. The 
tory of man over matter lie round trip from Suspension Bridge ; 
claimed ns a victory for pro- stop-over allowed at Philadelphia, 
grees. Ali knowledge he rev- Tickets good 15 days, 
crenced as additional splendor in For further particulars call on or 
the ritual of the universe worship- address ttobt. ■ Lewis, Passenger ; 
ing divine power which reserved for Agent, 83 Yonge street, Toronto, 
man’s Investigation all physical taut. Out. , , , i i i ..t.-i S-njl 6

V
/

ENGLISH SPAVIN L1NSMENT
Removes all hard, soft or calloused 

lumps and blemishes from horses ; 
blood spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, 
sweeney, stifles, sprains, sore and 
swollen throat, coughs, etc. Save $50 

Warranted the 
most wonderful blemish cure ever 
known.

For sale hy all fir 
CQ- INSIST ON OE’

by use of one bottle.
I
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VOLGA STEAMtft 
TffttVE PERSONS PEWS#.

liAve been thrown np, and too ear- that some of the works established 
mechanics are ruehlns have proved unprofitable ami will be 

to completion a one-etory building cat i»'f. The rejiort also shows how 
Which to to serve as a dining-room. I he capital of the company lias bcea 
This will seat ISO people. These invested, 
living apartments are situated on 
the northwest side of the Canada 
Foundry able and adjacent to Da
venport road and the C. P. It. Rail
way tracks.

Four sturdy policemen patrol the 
several acres upon which operates 
the Canada Foundry Company, and 
since Monday have received Strict 
instructions to arrest any union 
picket who may be found hanging 
about. At night this number is in
creased to eight, whose duty it is 
to protect from molestation the 
men In the tenta and the com
pany’s plant at the cost of lives, If 
necessary. »

REFORMS IN RUSSIA ; 
STRENGTHENING ARMV.

:*
m

Mr. Arthur Plein, superintendent of 
the Canadian Pacific's steamship ser
vice, is hi London. His visit is asso
ciated with the fast mail negotia
tions, and it Is Very probable that 
the contract will ultimately go to 
the Canadian Pacific.

While a runaway trolley car was 
dashing down State street hill, 
Schenectady, N. Y„ at the rate of 
seventy-five miles an hour yesterday 
morning, the conductor sat on the 
two passengers to prevent them.from 
jumping, and thus, doubtless, saved 
their lives.

The fund that Is being raised for 
presentation to Premier Ross now 
amounts in cash and subscriptions to 
about $30,000. It has not beep decid
ed yet when the presentation will be 
made, but the committee who are 
looking after the subscriptions will, 
probably wait pntll the fund has 
reached $30,000.

m
.

Strong Measures Taken to Sup
press Popular Outbreaks.

St. Petersburg. July 30 — The treaty ports, several ports now clos- 
etcomer Nadejka, plying on the ed to tMe world’s trade-The Russian 
Voiga. baa been destroyed by fire., meut
near Klsiny Novogprod. Twelve that it wjll not In- any way, qppor- 
pereons were burned to death. snch opening. While the pouts to be

Secret Police Instructions. °P?bed are “<>» Ket eproHled, It !■
London, July 20-From Its Russlaii they are^kde* ,tho

correspondent the Times prints this 'principal Inland péri oi Manchnrla, 
morning the secret police instead- .and Ta.Tong Km», at the mouth of 
lions issued at St. Petersburg, Odes- the Yalu River. The State depart- 
ea. and other town, for the proven- thSTtt “eîecu^d not"
lion oV popular outbreaks. Tho po- only /or u. a commerce, but for tlio 
lice are empowered to suppress the commerce bf the world at large »- 
tramway service and take’ various visible gain. > 
severe measures at the slightest sign The Monetery’s Condition.
of trouble, whilst tho cltl* are di- m/m ■ on__•*vided into districts to facilitate wMch murned dSlS. fr^n tho 
prompt military action if needed. wrec,ed steamer tlonteirey. near St. 
The stringent character of the In- Plerre. brought the oaptiln of tho 
structions is regarded as showing Warner" Lloÿida’ agent, and the only 
that the authorities have little con- p^nger who was aboard. The 
fidence in the loyalty of the pope- repris the ship in a critical
(avion. condition. Her head Is fall of water

. Manchurian Question Settled. and it is unlikely that she cab be 
Washington, July 20.—The Man- refloated. The cattle are being' lànd- 

churian question has been settled ed, and there is hope also of saying 
satisfactorily to the U. a Govern, part of tile cargo. The wrecking tug 
ment. Assurances have been recelv- Petrel is bound from the scene from 
ed from the Chinese Government that Port Au Banques, and will reach the 
it will. In the near future, open am wreck to-night.

She Has Called 320,000 New 
Men to the Colors.

i

la
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dicate that the relations between 
Russia and Japan have greatly im
proved çyithin the past fortnight, 
and it is now believed that the 
two governments will soon arrive 
at a complete understanding.
Lady Cook’s Persecutor in Trouble.

London, July 20—J. H. Wallace, 
formerly secretary of the late Sir 
Francis Cook, who recently achieved 
great notoriety here in connection 
with his Suits /or libel against Lady 
Cook, formerly Miss Tennessee Ohaf- 
Lin, of New York, has been arrested in 
connection with the mysterious 
death of his wife. She was found 
dead in their flat, while Wallace was 
discovered on the floor with Ids 
throat cut. *x-

Wallace was taken before a mag
istrate this morning and pliarged 
with attempted suicide. While in the 
dock he was seized with a fit. The 
case was adjourned. His wife’s death 
is supposed to be due to heart dis
ease.

FARMERS KIDNAP STUDENTSet. Petersburg, July; 20.—In fur
therance of the proposed domestic 
reforms, a new law has been' pro
mulgated, giving factory employ
ees the right to appoint delegates 
Yrom thoir co-workers to repre
sent their interests In conferences 
Witli the factory inspectors. The 
plan for the formation of n new 
police force to maintain security 
in tho rural districts of . 46 pro
vinces of European Russia, will be 
carried out immediately in 15 ,of 
these provinces. But, owing to the 
large expenditure involved, $2,250,- 
000, six years will be allowed for 
Its complete execution in the other 
provinces.

Over 920,000 men have been call
ed to the colors in order to com
plete the strength of the Russian 
army and navy for the present 
year.

Hold Up Train and Capture Other 
Men's Farm Hands.

Topeka, Kan.. July 20.-One eguad 
of eastern cul.ege and high scuooi 
students which was staifed from 
Topeka to the harvest fields of *5» ess 
county yesterday failed .to reach the 
destination to which it was assigned 
by the State Employment Director.

The train on which the students 
travelling reached the little 

the line between

SHARES BY INSTALMENTS.
Model Rules to Come Into Force In 

August.were
town of Otis, on 
Barton and RuUi counties, this morn
ing shortly alter daylight. It was 
boarded there by a crowd *of wheat 
growers, who were determined to 
have harvest ha nils at any cost.

The students were asleep, but the 
farmers asked their errand In the 
country, and when told that the men 
were harvesters they were forced to 
leave the train. Several of the young 

wiling to gut off at Oris, 
but some of those who had promised 
tho employment director that they 
would go to Ness county were de
termined to remain on the train. 
Some of the athletes among these 
made it very , interesting for the 
farmers for a short time, but the 
latter fought to save their crops, 
and then the train moved on the 
students, barely awakened and badly 
dishevelled, stood on the station 
platform, willing to accept the for
tunes of war and go to the harvest 
fields with their determined employ

ai
Toronto, July 20.—The Chief reg

istrar of Loan Companies will fm- 
iLiddlately issue notices to ail com
panies engaged In the- business of 
collecting weekly or monthly instal
ments for shares, fixing a date in 
August on which these companies 
roust adopt by-laws lu accordance 
with the legislation passed at the 
last session of the Legislature. The 
by-laws will provide that there shall 
be printed ill bold, clear type on 
tiiL" books or cards of each subscriber 
a notice that the payments are not 
ordinary deposits, but are for with
drawable shares. There will also be 
tables published, showing liow much 
each subscriber is entitled to at the 
end of tho term agreed upon, 
will be carefully, drawn, so as to 
protect as far as possible the sub
scribers, and to omble any ordi
nary intelligent person to under
stand clearly the conditions 'at
tached to the shares.

Tlho companies concerned are anx
ious to meet the views of the depart
ment, and inquiry, shows that the 
system meets the requirements of 
many people who can pay a week
ly or monthly sunl when called upon, 
but who could not make a weekly 
Journey to tho head office of a 
company,.

No new company will be allowed 
to embark In this class of business 
In Ontario, and the Department has 
begun proceedings against some 
private parties who have launched 
out in this line of business m To
ronto.

•j

men were

Fîoods in Austria.
Vienna, July 20.—Terrible reports 

are arriving here of the devastation 
caused by floods in various parts of 
the country. The worst storm in 
many years broke over "Marienbad 
and stopped all traffic. Hundreds of 
visitors at fashionable Spa were com
pelled to go to restaurants and pass 
the night cn tables and chairs, as 
it was impossible to return to their 
hotels.

Cavelier a Title.
Dresden, Stixony, July 20.—In com

pliance with lier request, King George 
has conferred on the Princess Louise, 
former Crown Princess of Saxony, 
the title of Countess Montignoso.

Better Relations Now.

: ■«l
Rules

CIUDAfcBOLIVAR BESIEGED 
CASTRO WOULD SPARE LIVES.

20.—Despatches re
ceived at the Foreign Office here 
from St. Petersburg and Tokio in-

Berlin, July

Mers.
None of the young men was hurt 

in the contest, but several carried 
pieces of car furniture, which they 
had torn away in an endeavor to 
stay on the train. Had the young 
men understood Kansas conditions 
they would have reached their des
tination in Ness county without 
trouble by telling the Otis farmers 
that they were bound for the moun
tains and did not intend to work in 
the harvest fields.

The average Kansas farmer be
lieves he has the right to use all of 
the available labor he can find and 
has no scruples against using that 
which lias been .consigned to Ills 
neighbor.

VENEZUELA PAYS INDEMNITY
TO THE ALLIED POWERS.

Ferrara, However, is Doomed if He Falls 
Into His Hands.

Soledad, Venezuela, July 20.—The , tears and tho cause of so many or-
SffMTWSnf«

Government troops, which appeared ewer to his request Ipr the surren- 
Imminent yesterday morning as der of General Itolando and lits fol- - 
cabled to the Associated Press, at lowers expires to-day, bu* th® «sor
ti- time, has been postponed, at the Stormed W ,,
request of tho American and Russian uto President Castro, wishing to W 
Consuls, and the Bishop, who trans- earp the lives of the Inhabitants of 
muted to President Castro, through ^Æ^o,^Zïtor^ 
General Gonrz. the Commander-ln- |„K Gf ul0 city, ordered General 
Chief of the forces, a long telegraim Gomez not to open fire if . lie Is not 
asking him to bo magnanimous and attacked, but to simply besiege tho 
to show mere, to a.i if the révolu- XX
lionists surrender. It is known luat ten days. The Venezuelan inan-of- 
the President answered as follows ; war Bolivar has left for tho Island 
“Yes, for every one, except the trait- of Trinidad, to fetch provisions for 
or Ferrera, the cause of so many tho Government troops.

Lineman Shocked to Death in Presence 
of Hundreds in the Streets.

JOINS THIRTY SIX LODGES.
by an aerial tru k from the fire de
partment. Hayward started to fall 
from his wire car, and grabbed a 
live wire, then fell across a cable 
and hung there 15* minutes.

A South Carolina How.
Columbia, S. C\, July 20.— George 

Edwards, a negro, yesterday shot 
and killed Will Hall, postmaster at 
Cliinquepin, S. C., and attempted to 
.shoot a younger brother of his vic
tim, but was prevented by other 
negroes. Edwards is being hunted by 
citizen» witli bloodhounds, 
lynching is probable.

Caracas, July 20.— TBie Venezue
lan Government yesterday paid to 
the representatives of the allied 
powers the last instalments of the 
Indemnity of this protocol.

Electrocuted In Mid-air.
Buttle Creek, Midi., July 20.—Earl 

C. Hayward, a Michigan telephone 
lineman from Grand Rapids, was 
electrocuted yesterday at Main and 
Monroe streets, in the presence of 
several hundred people who watched 
him hang in midair until rescued

Practises Signs, Distress 'Grips and 
Passwords.

Rochester, N. Y„ July; 30.—A Coat 
of vivid red paint applied to the house 
and eupplemqnted by bright 
trimming was the last straw that 
drove Mrs. Irma Rcnkle to demand a 
decree of divorce from her husband, 
E. Smith Renkle, of Riga. In her com
plaint or “cruel and inhuman treat
ment” the wife alleges she is of a 
hysterical temperament, and that the 
painting was done witli the deliber
ate attempt to drive lier to madness. 
She alleges «lie dare not go out of 
doors, a« the sight of the house in
duces hysteria. She also affirms in 
her petition that her husband stamps 
on the floor in walking and rattles 
the dishes In eating for the same pur
pose, but in addition to all these un
usual grounds she avers her husband 
has joined thirty-six lodges, and prac
tises the signs, distress grips and 
passwords In her presence.

l NEWS IN BRIEF \ blue

.Mrs., J. G. Blaine is dead, aged 76. 
Russian officials scoff at the idea 

of backing cut of Manchuria.
Grose rlection frauds are reported 

in Germany.
John 1). Edwards, stock broker, of 

Tloronto, is missing.

and a

FIRE-DAMP KILLS MINEflS.1 STATUE IN LOaNDON.Spain transferred lier Asiatic in
sular possessions to 
Stutvvs, the questionSEIZURE OF BORNEO ISLETS Gforge Garrison, S Bedford team- 

star, fell off ills wagon in a fit, was 
run over and killed.

Georgs Gould mys lie will make 
Baltimore the Atlantic terminus of 
his new transcontinental system.

Rev. H. E. AbvaJiam was Inducted 
into the pastorate of the First l’res- 
bytorlan Church, Port Hope.

United States have asked the Czar 
of Riiasla to name three arbitrators 
to settle the Venezuelan trouble.

Daniel J. Kelly, wanted in St. Louis 
in connection with charges of bribing 
the Legislature, is in Toronto.

Sir Charles Tupper has arrived in 
London. Ills friends are delighted 
with the continued evidences of his 
mental and physical vigor, i

the tote Senator

tile United 
rose as to

! whether the treaty had ceded tile 
! outlying Islands of Cagayan. Sulu 
1 and Sibutu. To settle all doubts, this 

Rritich Gnvprnmpnt As If q uoveinm ut made a separate treatyorilisn uovernmeni fV>Ki> with Spain, providing for the pur-
I chase- of these two Islands for $100,- 
i U00. The treaty was ratified and 
I the money paid.
I In January tost, the gunboat A1-- 
' bn ny, Lieut. J. E. Walker commind- 
, ilig, went to the Cagayan Sulu group 
with Lieut. F. T, Chapin, flag'lieu
tenant to Hoar Admiral Evans, com
manding the Asiatic fleet. Lieut. 
Chapin was instructed to survey the 
boundaries of the group and raise 
the Stars and Stripes on the Island. 

This action was taken upon the 
.... recommendation of the general board 

It is understood belong to Great Bn- of the navy, and with the approval 
tain, and planted the American flag of the Slate Department. It

been ascertained by the State De-
and

ny had by treaty recognized
!• - m on,vI.rn4 or Are., i l.ie _ _ _____

i-fPilgrims’ Club Decides to Erect One 
to Washington.

London, July1 30.—At .a meeting oi 
the Executive Committee of the Pil- Si%Explosion in British Columbia 

:Mine. I grime’ Club to-night, a committee 
! was appointed to give effort to the 
! recent suggestion to erect a statu*
! to George Washington, in London. It 
. wan decided that the subscription* 

Vancouver, B. B.. July 20.-Twentjg should be entirely confined to Bri- 
Chinamen. wjiodisobeyed the law for- tish subjects. Archdeacon Sinclair, In 
bidding the employment of Mongo- gubmltting the plan to the society. ’ 
lians underground, paid the penalty .
la,st night, when twelve were killed « Englishmen have at last fully re- - 
and right severely burned through an cognized the great qualities of Waeh- 
explos.oiii in No. li incline. No. 6 shaft, |ngton. I feel assured that nothing 
of tJieJiVelluigton Collieries at Cum- wm |,e niore popular in this country; 
her land, owned by former Premier than such a tribute to that great 
Dunsmulr and his associates. man of English birth, who has done

It was feared that peveral while gy much for the world’s history, not 
men were also victims, but it was only for the young nation across the 
aftciTwardis learned that there was eea, but for Great Britain as..well.** 
only one employed In the mine, and Archdeacon ^nclair announced that 
lie obcaped with nothing worse tlian he was authorized to offer a place foe
aë!.iaj£ l,*\ * .* .. . , . n_0 the statue in St. Paul’s Cathedral.The exploision is attributed to fire
damp, but Its origin is mysterious, as 
all the miners carried safety lamps, 
owing to tho gassy state of the 
working, and all tho lamps were 
found to be locked. 1 

Tho actual explosion was so slight 
that next to no damage was done to 
the mine, and no coneut-slon was felt 
at & short distance from the scene.
Nevertheless, It was deadly in its na
ture, Tor, as is usual in long-wall 
workings, it swept the face, killing 

scorching as It wont.

States for an Explanation.

ALL THE VICTIMS CHINESE-DESPERATE FIGHTINGWERE THEY BOUGHT FROM SPAIN
Between Police and Kellogg Switch 

Strikers.
Chicago, July 20.—Desperate fight

ing between the police'and the strik
ers of the Kellogg Switch Board 
Company took place this afternoon 
and cxeuing while the company at
tempted to send freight to some of 
the railroad depots. In one instance 
the police opened fire with revolvers, 
but although the fuel lade was con
tinued for several minutes no one 
was Jiuft. Later there was a fight 
in which no revolvers were used, and 
tile police laid out a number of men, 
some of whom were* left lying in the 
street until their friends picked them 
up.

The climax came at Congress street 
and Ogden avenue, when a private 
watchman fired at one of the mob. 
The shot went wild, but it inflamed 
the mob, and with shouts, they 
charged down on the police. The of
ficers beat the crowd with fists and 
clubs and put the rioters to flight. 
A dozen men with broken heads were 
left lying in the street. About 30 
arrests were made during the day.

The Kellogg Company, whose men 
are on strike, say it will continue 
to send out freight by non-union 
men.

London, July 20.—According to the 
Press Association a curious rumor 
.was current in tlie lobby of the 
House of Commons to-night to the 
effect tha,t some United States war
ships had seized about 20 small is
lands off tho coast of Borneo, which The death of 

Dickey makes the forty-eighth va
in the Senate since the acces-had ca ucy

Rion of the Laurier Government inon them.
It is probable that a question on partaient that both England 

the subject will be asked in the Gorina 
House. It is believed the rumor re- Spanish sovereignty over this group, 
fers to the difficulty in determining the boundurfivr of the Spanish po:-> 
a line between the Philippines and sessions in that vicinity b ing fixed 
British Borneo Islands.

1890.
’ Russian authorities sanctioned the 
export of wheat from Neuchwang, 
notwithstanding China’s general pro- 

the export pt Chinesehibition of 
grain.

The Turkish troops cruelly treated 
nineteen villages near Adrlanople* 
and killed thirty-four persons while 
trying to extort money in the village 
of Yenldje.

Proctor Hogle, a G. T. R. «ection- 
maii nuvt on lh- Grand Trunk al Sid
ney crossing, near Brighton, last 
week. Le doing well and out of dan-

r' at one* rearin'? league from the 
ronsE of Noith Formo. Tli re* does

London, July 20.—The Chronicle au- not therefore appear to be anv 
Berts that the British Foreign Of- doubt of tie* right of the United 
f|ce is communicating with Wash- State# to tho Manda, and they have 
ington* regarding the reported U. ti. b-^er. «ürveye:! and entered ipon 
seizure of a number of islets off the Unitod States charts as American 
ooast of Borne/}, and has asked for possessions, 
an cxpanatlori of the seizure.

The British North Borneo Com- 
pany. which claims tlie islets, says 
that they are undoubtedly British, ! 
forming part of the territory of Bl.- 
OOO square miles over wnich the com- 
puny exercises jurisdiction.

The Chronicle, which names the is
lands, declares that although they 
arc insignificant in size, tney art* | 
of the greatest strategic importance, 
and that the fit nation created by 
tlie uctioii of tlie Unite<l .States is 
an exceedingly delicate one.

The paper adds that upon making 
enquiries at the American Embassy, 
its représentative was informed that 
tlie step had been contemplated for 

• me time, and was simply the con- 
«tomnmtion of an undeniable Ameri
can right. The informant did CÎ&1 
know why the iskuuls iwid not been 
occupied sooner, but tlie step was 
taken now to demonstrate tlie Am
erican right, and to establish more 
clearly the defined boundary be
tween the possessions of the United 
tit ales in tne Philippines and Sulus 
and the British company’s terri
tory . The* islands were never occu
pies by lany European nation, and 
the tiultan of Sulu, who exercised 
nominal sway there, had conferred 
bis authority upon tlie United 
titutes.

GAG PROFANE PRISONERS.
Atlanl* Judge’s Instructions to 

Policemen.
Atlanta, Ga., July 13.—City Judge 

R. A. Broyles to-day ordered ^police-. 
men to provide themselvee with gag* 
and uec them on pensons who swear 
when arrested. The Judge said;

"It to tho. duty at the officer* to •
male 

to abpse the

HELD FUNERAL SERVICE. ger.
A l.fe convict in the Kingston Peni

tentiary tried to commit suicide by 
hanging. He was found by Guard Ec- 
clois and cut down in time to «ave 
ills life.

and
No #fgn of the disaster was appar

ent at the pit head, and nothing was 
known until tho cage wa«s run up and 
frightened Chinamen reached the top, 
when they excitedly told 6f a fire. 
Thirty-eight Out of tlie fifty China
men employed underground reached 
the top In «safety, and then a white 
rescue partly went down to search 
for tlie others. The dead bodies of 
tlvo dozen were reached, but not 
without some danger to the search
ers, because of after-damp, which 
prostrated one pit boss.

Tho colliery company claims that 
the la.fr proh biting tlie employment 
of tlie Chinese underground is uncon
stitutional. An Inquest is being held.

Tribute to Late Judge Armour at the 
Temple Church. summarily gag ovarv prisoner, 

or female, wiio begins to abty*« 
officers and to use profane language 
when ho or she is placed under ar
rest. This thing has reached the 
Limit. I for one am tired of Rearing 
officer# tell of the frightful^ black
guarding and cursing they have to 
stand at the hands of prisoners Be» 
sides, people passing on the Streets^ 
and often times ladies, are compelled 
to listen to this vile talk. You offi
cers must be furnished with gags and 
you must use them on every scoun
drel who use# such language.”

The Judge then gave some negro 
prisoners who had b^en cursing three 
months.

London Cable Tlie funeral ser
vice# were held to-day at the Tem
ple Church ov.*r the remains of Jun- 

; iice John Douglas 'Armour, of the 
Canadian Suprvme Court, who died 

White

The London Timas* Berlin corre- 
«pouücni s :yd Great Britain is calum
niated by tho continental press at 
tlie instance of Russia to distract at
tention from the discontent within 
that empire.

The Str.'ke Insurance Company in 
Now Orleans is now a fact, having 
been put on a permanent footing l>y 
an underwriting bureau there. W. C. 
Nonrs, of Louisville, lias been named 
attornejr and general manager.

It was* rumored at an early hour 
this morning that John Jones, To
ronto Street Commissioner, was seri
ously afflicted with a paralytic 

J stroke at his summer iiome, near 
Barrie.

LEASE IS RATIFIED.I u iy 11 tJ*..
Lviid.-d as the representative of the 
United States Embassy. Other dis- 
tinguLh <1 p r on?ig e pr s ni w. r ? 
Lord Strathcona, Vhi *f Justice» Al- 
vorston;*, 8ir Rolrrt Finlay, Attor
ney General, and Sir Charles Tup- 
per, former .Premier of Canada*. Cob 
oii:al Seer t iry Chimborlain was 
hoc present, but was represented by 
I,or-d Monkbretton, his private sec
retary.

it’eereiary

Canadian Southern Goes to* the 
Michigan Central.

Detroit, Midi., July 30.—The action 
of the Michigan Central directors in 
renewing the lease of the Canada 
Southern for a period of 999 years, 
and the proposition to refund $3,000,- 
000 of bonds of the Lake Erie & De
troit River Railroad, controlled by 
the Pere Marquette, thus securing a 
lower rate of interest, was ratified 
to-day at a formal stockholders’T Uefuses to Give Facilities to the 
meeting here. v House to Discuss Tariff.

i

‘BALFOUR BLOCKS DEBATE. CAUGHT ALLEGED MURDERER
A STATE OF SlE.iE.

Constables Chase Out on Traveller’s 
Tip and Capture Mun.

Monterey, Mex., July 30.—Marlon 
ryk, accuse.! of murdering a fellow- 
countryman near Tyndall, was recog» 
n'zcd while parsing through the town 
of Altonu by W. H. Tyson, traveller 
for the McCormick Machine Company. 
On Ills arrival iu town he reported 
having seen him about half a mile 
south of the village, and tho author 
ities were immediately put upon his 
track. Search parties were sent from 
Altona and Grotiia, and Meyers. John
ston and Miller caught him on *tho 
west side of the track about foer; 
mites south of the town, Constable i 
Johnston has taken the prisoner to 
Winnipeg.

The Soutliport express train, 
rumtleti with passengers, jumped the 

track last evening at ^Waterloo, (Ivy 
miles from Liverj>ooI. ‘ Eight persons 
were killed, and fifteen injured, ac
cording to late reports.

Ottawa has another smallpox case 
at Porter’s Island, and again the 
patient bas come from out ofrtown. 
The victim is a young farm hand 
named Roos, from Mulgrave, near 
Buckingham.

Men Work in a Strike Under Protec
tion of Police.

-Toronto, Despatch — The most 
unique fight between capital and 
labor that has ever occurred In To
ronto Is being waged between the 
striking union moulders and their 
employers, tlie Canada Foundry 
Conijiany, at Toronto 
England, Scotland and the United 
States have been scoured for mould
ers, and to-day. under police protec
tion, .sometimes armed, 40 moulds 
or#, claiming among them at least 
three countries as the land of their 
birth, are employed under double 
wages in the. moulding shops of the 
Canada Foundry Company.

The men both live and work on

or London, July 20. Premier Ballonr 
In the Houoe Oi Commons to-day, 
refused to give the House facilities 
for a full, general debate on Colonial 
SecretaryChiambertoln’s proposed (fin. 
cal ctonges. The matter was brought 

Hew York. July 20.—In the Court up by Sir Michael Hloks-Beach, form- 
of General Sessions to-day Samuel er Chancellor of t^e Exchequer, and 
Parks, Timothy McCarthy and Rich- was supported-by Sir Henry Camp- 
ard Carvel, the walking delegates bell-’Bannerman, the Liberal leader, 
who were Indicted by the grand jury Mr. Balfour said he did not think any] 
yesterday for extortion, were ar- useful purpose would be served by an 
ralgned to efiler a plea. Judge Me- abstract discussion, addressed to wo 
Mahon finally held the defendant!, particular motion ; that the matter 
In $1,000 on each Indictment, making had already been debated several 
Parks’ ball $4,000 ; McCarthy’s $1,- time* under similar conditions. If Sir 
000 ; Carvel’s $1,000, which was fur- Henry raised a debate by Introduc- 
nlshed and the men released. The lng a vote of censure of the Got- 

Presidnnt Shields, of the Oonsolld- defendant* did not enter a plea, this eminent, he said he would grant the 
ated Lake Superior Company, reports being put off until next Monday. < facilities desired.

THE WALKING DELEGATES.
Three of Them Under Indictments for 

Kxtortion.

Islets in Dispute Bought From Spairg
Washington, July 20.—The news 

Which appeared to have just reached 
London that the Unitid 8Late# Gov
ernment bad tak: n possession of a 

of islands off tho coast of 
North Borneo is very stale

Junction.

the medicalfromdeputation 
«acuities of the Univorsity of Toronto 
the Trinity Medical College has asked 
the Ontario Government to endow 
six chairs in the proposed medical 
faculty of the Provincial University, 
as part of the federation scheme.

British
to Washington. Three islands voni- 
£rl tsc the C'a ga ran Sulu group. They 
are about twenty In number, and 
Most of tbom are mere bits of land.
After the treaty of Paris, by which the company's property. Bight tente i
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MON. MR. BUUR RESIGNS.BROCKVILLE. ATHENS, PERTH Hair FallsChamberlain's
Remedies.

FS %
if). 'j/ •

SeeiM. An' extension of the B. * W. from 
Athene to Perth hsi been propoeed by 
the Recorder, end respecting the 
metier the Perth Courier sere 

“There is- e

■r* t. nr« » n.r. 
oetnwe. July IS.—A rwalut ioa en- 

afcltag the Oovaraarent to iwcreaae 
the ctrculntlon ef Dominion bills 
hem twenty million to thirty mil- 
Men dallera was moved by the Min
uter of

■p; ; ■'
\ < "1 tried Arm's Hair Vigor to 

step my halt from falling. One- 
half a bottle cured me."

J. C. Baxter, DraMwood, IE.
■mm t(■rendent feeling

_ ms community «
the town-end this feeling is not ot a 
thort duration ; it hue prevailed a 
long time—that Perth uiuat have 

Brockville, or what is 
with the front and

,B3rt&S£SKiB3E the
and a till 
was intro

duced and read a drat time. The re- 
aolutian te eoatlnue the $60,000 an- 

I grant to the Ottawa Improve1

resolution Ayer's Hair Vigor is 
certainly the most 
nomical preparation of Its 
kind on the market. A 
little of it goes a long way.

It doesn't take much of 
it to stop falling of the 
hair, make the hair grow, 
and restore color to gray 
hair. e»a

Chamberlain's Celle. Chelera 0
connection with 
generally termed 
will U readily admitted that the feel
ing ie the direct outcome of boatneee 
conditions that obtain in » town top
ped by only oneline. It will be argued 
that Pdrth has got along very well 
since its incorporation and that there 
is no reason why the town should not 
thriye in the fotore with whet it is 
ee.ved at present. The argument is 
a characteristic conaervativiam, and it 
will not hold with present-day radical
ism. The two elements are diametric- 

another. The

Ik* Bowd Complaint». Price 35

Chsmbsrlsia's Pain

limn. Price 15 cents; large tiae 50

nualit Aeseolation 1er the next ten
. The third reading1 years wee _ 

ef the Nicola. Kamloops and âtatil-
\

fn----- Railway bill was moved. It
centaine a clause which declare» the 
•wad to he far the «Basra! advantage 
of n—'■ and thereupon ■ discus
sion an Provincial rights, along the 

Unas, followed. He hill was 
rand » third time..

.gà.Liver Tablets.
For Disorders of the Stomach, Ideas 

and Bowels. Price a$

Every 1
Is gsaraaieed sad U set tally sal* 
Isisctery te the

31

I. Ottawa, July 14.—In the 
te-day, Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Prime 
aaM: “I have te inform the House 
that the Mb. Mr. Blair has tendered 
hie resignation aa a member of the 
Cabinet and Minister of Railways 
end Canals, and Hie Bxcelleecy the 

* ■ agreed to ac~ 
The detailed

iBi

mmstally opposed to one 
conditions prevailing to day are diffor- 
ent to those of by gene yearn and the 
sooner the foot ie recognised, the 
quicker will he in keeping with the 

Our bueinam men require n

the BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE
ospt tin
enplaaaUoae will be given probably

The MERCHANTS’ BANK 
OF CANADA

E ti R. B. Heather,THE above excellent out will be recognised by many readers of The Athens 
I Reporter m a business place at which they have for yean traded pleas» 

antly and profitably.
Only a few years ago, the fotore of dapertmentel stores in Ontario seemed

tions is generally recognized and it is apparent to all that they have entered 
the commercial life of the country to stay.

wdAlS!toSSdlL.ti52S;2Z£?£Z ». ***-;■to WrUriit h« b2m fobosiness in fcoelmlle. The sterling integrity and ** ex.mn.tiom,, joat cumpletad, at**.«■ tJire.'îLiSïi. sreÏSÆrÆT- Mb.» *~

900 feet of floor space, embracing 27 departments, conducted by 42 employees. tor °°noer

The addition and enlargement of departments have been made as the 
Jemer.de of the publie seemed to warrant, until now the expression, “every
thing for the home" fairly describes the extent and variety of the stock.
Every inch of the floor spree is occupied. Gent's furnishings, staple and 
fancy dry goods and offices of the cashiers and book keepers (elevated to econ
omize space) occupy the first floor. At the rear, in a bright room, is the mil
linery department, which is always in bloom. The basement is devoted to the 
irijehan department, and to curtains of all kinds and the cheaper grades of om- 
pets and rugs. On the second flat are shown the firm's great range of high- 
grade carpets and rags—all imported direct from the makers—and on the 
top flat a new branch has been establshed, that of the manufacturing of ladies 
skirts and white goods of all kinds.

The extension of this store's business throughout a wide area of country, 
from which it draws personal patronage, as well as trade through its mail 
order system, ha* been a marked feature of its growth. Its popularity 
trading centre is well explained in this announcement of the firm : “W 
our goods direct of the makers, sell them at the lowest cash prices, and re 
fund the money for any unsatisfactory purchase." ,

But the “growing time” has not yet ended with Messrs. Robert Wright 
A Co., for they have secured a lease of the adjoining store and will soon get 
it arranged. An arch will connect it with the main building, making a com 
plete union of the two stores.' This latest addition will be fitted up m first 
class style and will be devoted to women’s wear. The need of more room has 
been left in every department, and the readjustment rendered possible by this 
acquisition of space will enable a better displav than ever to be made u

thetaiae latreduced a hill teroad to the front, and the road, 
undoubtedly, that will satisfy that 
requirement ie the Brook ville an1 
Westport extended."

The district lying between Athena 
and Perth is not now served by any 
railway, and it would be immensely 
benefited by the propoeed line. It ia 
safe to say that the people of both 
Brock ville and Perth will endorse this 
Droposition, and there should be little 
difficulty in securing the coopération 
of residents along the proposed lins.

Fisheries' Art. and tt was read a
•ret time, 
gratio* the feature ef the eve- Has now on baud, so

-- ■lag with the Heure ia commette» am
estimates fee this service. Bedding Plantç, 

Choice Roses,
MontrealHead Office

DEPARTMENTAL EXAMINATIONS I
Capital $6,000.000

2,700,000 Carnations and NBeat
AFloral Designs.

Cell and be aatefied that this is true. 
Telephone or mail orders given

SPECIAL ATTENTION.

R B. Heather, - Brockville

LGeneral Banking Business Done&
Advances to farmers on promissory 

notes at reasonable rates and terms. 
Cheese accounts solicited.

His Last Hope Realized
[Prom the Sentinel. Gabo. Moot.)

In the first opening of Oklahoma to 
settlers in 1889, the editor of thia pap 

among the many seekers after 
fortune who made the big race one 
fine day in April. Daring his travel 
ling about and afterwards hie camping 
upon his claim, he encountered much 
bad water, which, together with the 
severe heat, gave him a severe diar
rhoea which it seemed almost imposs
ible to check, and along in June the 
caw became so bad he expected to die. 
One day one of his neighbors brought 
him one small bottle of Chamberlain's 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy 
as a last 2 ope. A big doae was given 
him while he waa rolling about on the 
ground in grant agony, and in » few 
minutes the dew was repeated. The 
good effect of the medicine was anon 
noticed and within an hour the patient 
waa taking bis tint sound sleep for a 
fortnight. That one little bottle 
worked a complete cure and he cannot 

The season for

8AVIN88 BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits received of $1.00 and up

wards and interest allowed from 
date of deposit.
aim marin

B. A. Whitney,
Manager

or was
SO VEAOr

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy T

The uniform suceras of thia remedy 
baa made it the moat popular prepare 
tion in use for bowel complainte. It 
is «-verywhere recognised aa the one 
reined v that can always 'hi depended 
npna and that is pleasant to take. It 
ia especially valuable for sommer diar
rhoea and is undoubtedly the inems of 
saving the lives of a good many chil
dren each yi-ar. For sale by J. P. 
Lamb A Son.

ATHENS NRANNN
E. 8. Clow,

Manager DoaioNa,

«tels:
Brockville

Business 80IENTIFI0 AMERICAN,

College as a
e buy MUNN A CO.,

SV1 Beaaswa. «ew V.rfcTO CONSUMPTIVESGRADUATES of the Brock-20 ville Business College have very
recently secured positions, and in the 
last few months we bave had more 
calls for shorthand writers than we 
oould supply. Reduced rates for aum- 
niar course. Write for catalogue 

Address,

The undersigned having been restored to 
health by simple means, after suffering for 
several veers with a severe long affection, and 
that dread disease Clwaamotian. 1» anxious 
to make known to Me fellow enflbrere the 
mesne of cure. To these who deelre.lt. he will 
cheerfully send (free of charge) a copy of the

MSmta%n&M the prescription, 
whloh ooeta them nothing, sad may prove a 
blearing, will please eddreee May. ZDWAED 
A. WIMOW, Brooklyn, New York. «mo. -

TITS WANT A GOOD RELIABLE MAN 
W to act aa local salesman In your district. 

The position te a permanent one sad offers 
large pay to any wide-awake honest worker. I 
All oar goods are guaranteed. We went tohelp but feel grateful, 

bowel disorders suggest* this item 
For sale by J. P. Lamb * Son.

222, OP'l,.wtth .tl'”8wh_° ««WWtetB a good position and iopressnt un fairly. Wo ia* 
struct you and furnish you up-toduU samples 
free, we pay weekly. All freight and pack
ing chargee are paid by us. From («0 to EMD 
per month and expsnres can he earned retting 
our goda—B. P. Blackford, Toronto. Os

V
A little adv’t in The People's Col

umn of the Reporter ooeta only 25c for 
one week and 10c per week after.

in allc. w. GAY, Principal
Brockville, Ont lines.

If

» A Stirring Call to a Great Cheap Sale of Men’s and Boys’

TTîgk Grade Clothing and Furnishings
° At prices that will force you to buy

Sacrifiée is just the word to describe fittingly our Great Cheap Sale which will

a
I

THE GREATEST BARGAIN EVER OFFERED
from one season to theWe make it a point to carry over 

next as little stock as possible We want the room for our large fall and winter 
stock (which we are now manufacturing), so we are willing to make a great sacri-

No matter what we lose, we are determined to

A Stupendous jSult Offer without precedent or parallel.
Some Suits were $9.50, some $8.50, some $7.50, some $7.00, others 

$6.00. Just think of it ! High grade, thoroughly tailored garments, in 
Tweeds, Worsted, blue and black oerge, complete suits for men and young 
men, size 33 to 46, in fashionable styles for

Five 
Dollars /

fice on the odd lines left over, 
clean out all broken lots, and we will easily do so, because our prices are cut to a,v

Flve
Dollars$5.00point where buying is irresistible. This is simply a plain business proposition.

About twenty Men’s and Boys’ Bi
cycle Suits, nice patterns, some 

$6.00, some $5.00, others
$2.45

Men's Pants in fancy stripes, equal 
to tailor made, English worsted, 

$6.00, some $6.00,

FV- Boys’ three-piece suits, 28 to 83, in 
tweed and serge, some were $4.00, 
others $3.50,,to clear for $2.45

Boys’ three-piece suits in good tweed, 
well made, new patterns, size 28 
to 33, some were $5.50, some 
$5.00, to clear foT

Boys’ two-piece t/. rs in tweed ti-rt 
serge, well made, some we;u 

r $2.50, others $2.00, to clear
$1-45

Boys’ two-piece Suits in fancy tweed, 
nicely made up with yokes, Nor
folk or pleated, some wère $4.00, 
some $3.50, others $3.00, to clear

$2.10

Straw Hats, some were $1.00, some 
75c, this year’s styles, to clear

53c
Men’s and Boys’ Caps, regular price 

25c and 35c, to clear for .... 19c
Boys’ Washing Suit, nicely made up, 

patterns, mostly all sizes, 
$1.50, some $1.25, 

75c, to clear
...........59c

were 
$4.50, to clear forfor

for

some were 
some $4.00, others $3.50, to clear
for.. ....................................$2.85

Men's Pants, $1.25 and $1.60 line, <
$1.00

$3-50
new
some were 
others $1.00,

( -
In every department there will be equally sensational reductions, ^™enms tomeo^ ^ ^ ^

[ Globe Clothing House mVteeB- aBd- Brockville

for
to clear for

* *rT
To get your share you must come early to have better choice, as we anticipate a big rush.
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From Neighboring I 
/ Firesides. |

• MTWe

Newsy Budgets by the 
Reporter’s able staff ’ 
of Correspondents

9 ft »ftt^toftft»»iftft»ftftft»«€
No Disguise/ ', L Jle Deer* seewted, “Tee 

biMMCHINtMWl
#

Scat.
weeatedeewrlwa

That, with oat meat, atoll keep us strong, 
Aadtothe tost ef sumer trim?
Why, 'Fetes,' af 

Jim."

;

We don’t consider it necessary for us to continually boast of 
virtues. The foultfoes goods we handle are a stamping virtue in 
themselves. In their merits we pride and congratulate ourselves 
on the success we have obtained—mainly due to them.

But we won’t attempt to disguise our faults, which became 
known through the loud criticism of our competitors.

They are as such :—
Never satisfied with our present enormous trade of our gener

ous patrons we constantly greed to create new custom by offering

Special Values^V

and that we are

MJPATTOWM EH KlKfflU I HI'4.
Miss Maria Wood is home for a 

while from Fraakville, where she has 
with her sister, Mrs.

X.

T3,been eta 
Joseph

Visitors—Mrs. A. Jackson and 
daughter as,Mr. George Huffman’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Weller Wood and 
little daughter, of Plevna, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Nathaniel Benedict, af 
Athens, visiting at Mr. Eli Wood's.

The crops are looking fine around

ore" My flour Ho* Come, Farewell," 
Said the Pope to Centra.

X
v,

ef Tfcol
An

a Hast Itvlas iM
without the hootof Gnat HaaS-Hls

We admit out guilt and deserve a heavy sentence, that is— 
to crowd us heavily with all your purchases. here. i

Little Miss Violet Jones gave a tea 
to some of her little friends on July 
the first, it being her tenth birthday.

Some of our boys went to Smith's 
Falls to celebrate the 13th of July.

Rome, July 30—(8.80 am.)—New 
t in theM. SILVER that the supreme last me; 

memorable life aad reign of Pope
Lee is expected almost hourly, the 
contrast between the quiet within 
and the excitement witheut the Vat
ican is
place there is a hushed ealm at ex
pectation, the only apparent wakeful 
people being the SWlee guards. Urn 
doctors aad attendants of the dying I

dee O nadMoahLeading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and 
Caps, Boots and Shoes

leadin''t * striking. Ii the vast ofmj
FHANKVILL* A. ithe aid

BROCK VILLEWest Cor. King & Buell,
The funeral of the late Mrs. R. 

Lonoke was held in the Methodist 
church on Wednesday at two o’clock.

for come time, but 
denly to the com-

e^ee^ee^ee e Poatie speak la wkispers and more I 
neiselesaly about, sc that from the| 
efcck rotB ne mui4 cbem tMcspif tit

She had been ailing 
her death came aude 
munity. She leaves two sons to 
mourn her loss, John, on the home
stead and James, who teaches school 
at MerriokviUe.

The ladies of the W.M.& supplied 
the Methodist parsonage with dining 
room chain, including an arm-chair 
and rocker.

Mrs. C. Keeler is staying I 
time with her father, Mr. W

Mi* Stella Brown entertained a 
number of her young friends on Thurs
day evening. All report a good time.

Visitor»—Mr. Rolls Davis, Ottawa ; 
Mi* Lucy Watts, Edeton’s Comers ; 
Min Aggie Keith, Min Conn and 
Mi* Stella Crow. Smith's Falls; Min 
Goldie Brumbridge, Lyndhuret.

heavy hreathiag ef the uaeeecleea 
Pepe or his occasional cries for Cee- I 
tra aad Dr. Lapponi. Mia tone la I 
oh of fear, as though he felt hlm-1 ;
eelf abandoned. In reality, sleep I» |AUVtij«i !£*•■»»^R&JÎ&ïSiBEaï*

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
X_____ ________________ _____ _________

DR. C M. B. CORNELL.
The People’s Column.

cUUCHLM He nattervary far from Me eyee- 
at what hour death comm, the whole 
palace will xprlxg let» xuddea life, as 
though touched by a magician's 
wand. la the plaxaa of St. Peter’s,

BUELL STREET - - - BROCKVILLE
MBTS10IAN SUB»BOX ft AOOOOOBBO^,

Logs Wanted w. A. LEWIS.

Brockvltie. Money to loss on real estate.

i'll
ox the contrary, all I» movssnswt, I ThesabeerlberwUl par out for water-elm 
there being a regular encampment ef land haeewood log»—delivered at Us mill et
îtoor»*' Which* are* ». SStotouS ^

faces, aad behind which the réguler I A ROOT,
tramp ef the Pope’s chamber, ever- 
looking the plana, while the neaity 
cafes, especially thorn with tele
phones, are crowded. Bicycles ready
for use are piled up oxitMl* then, ■ ^ underaixoed offer» for «ale her comfort, 
and cabs are lingering about iu the I able dweUlng5ooee on Henry street, Athens, 
hope of catching a fare. IForparti°ularaapmyattU.offl«orto

The Osiervatoro Remena, the ehWl ctffclEUA^A. BROVTO^
Vatican organ, has received orders' 10“- wtnnnosaa.»™.
to held itself in readiness to issue. VIrximro_pXlTHPUL PERSON TO 
almost at a moment’s notice a spe-l yy travel for a well established house in a 
rial edition. The only thing want-1 few oountlee. caWne on retaü mroohante and *”* *• complete the pap* is «kel^dexpenseapaj^e ex-

Im a State ef Cessa. I334 Dearborn 8t. Chicago.

rOOf ÆEmarkTRADE Oreenbushltf. C. C. FÜLFORD* $mt/vr. House for Sale T> ARRESTER, Solicitor and Notary PabBo. 
X> etc., for the prorinoe of Ontario, Canada. 
Office in Dunham Block. Entrance King or 
Main street. Brock ville. Ont. Money toloaa 
at lowest rates and on easiest term».

M. M. BROWN.

vui, Brockyille.. Money le lean en renl ^

I]

THE GREAT PRESERVER DELTA

and bain excluder
Kenneth Stone, of London, Ont., 

Mr. Kenneth Hioock, of Prwton. 
Nebraska, accompanied by Mr. Robert 
Stevens, of Delta, were camping over 
the Lower Beverly lake and had good

I c. B. ULUS. L.D.S., D DS. ■AHOOFWJTG
We do iron, cement, and gravel 

roofing and guarantee good work 
in every ease.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let us hear from

Shortly before midnight. Dr. Lap
ps Ii said; "The Pope at the pressât 
moment is iu a state of coma, which 
may be called a eeadttlea preceding 
the ■ lest agony, the duration of 
which it is impossible to forecast, 
although everything leads to the be
lief that this condition cannot last.
To he mere exact, he is still to a 
state of torpor and stupor Bren 
which, however, he reuses occansn 
ally whoa ha hears sharp sounds, as. 
for Instance, the insistent voice of

of hie familiars calling loudly to | bo of assistance to you in arranging
for a summer outing.

THE FJttJTT
has grown steadily in public tiyor, 
and is no place more popular than 
where it was first used. It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
B tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices.

We have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits.

!

I rvENTIST. Honor Omdoate ef the Royal 
U College of Dental Bargeoee end of lur-

SSw m 2T3BÏ t

) luck catching black bam and owsego

“Summer Tours”Mr. and Mrs. Weller Wood and 
daughter, of Plevna, are at prwent 
visiting bis mother who is, in bar age 
of 99, a smart woman, at the home of 
Mr. and Mr*. Thomas Conners.,

Mr. Hanna, the teacher, lato be 
congratulated on the marked euoowe 
achieved by five of bis pupils.

Mi* Thera* DeWolfe, of Ganano- 
que, is at present visiting her sister, 
Mrs. R. Stevens.

W. A. Han ton, the 
ant at the Merchants 
to Portage LaPrairie, Manitoba, on ai 
holiday trip for two weeks.

If you want a pair of boots, be sure 
to call at Thee. Hazolton’s old 
established shoe store before buying 
elsewhere.

THE GAMBLE HOUSE.
ATHENS.

fTIHIS flnenew brick hotel hex bees elegaatiy 
A repaired and refurnished throughout to 
tha latest styles. Every attention tothe waste

Good yards and stables.____  ___
FRED PIERCE. Prop-

A little publication of travel willyou. ofguwte.

him. Left «loue he relapses

The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company
BBOOXVILLB. ATOMS and X0BBI8T0WH, H.T.

lately into a ceudltlem of terper. At 
intervals he murmura iu hta sleep, 
eeutlBuiug to have ferebodiug that 
ha'is belag abandoned by hie valet.
Centra, and myself. These are the 
^^*e«ra“1:reu.CtWialH“^|oT America and "Aronnd the 
'ao longer turn in hie bed without I World” tours arranged to suit the 
assistance, and is being kept alive by I traveller. 
artificial stimulante. During the 
twenty-three heure he bee had two 
injections of camphorated oil. three
ZTZZrtZL dTktTrtlm^ Rroekrme City*W and TOcmph Office 
nit water, Desiaee annxxng *v‘“ I Ko»t comer King Street and

Ynterda, each h.ur added to the l Conti Houm Anmw.

gravity of the reporta from the eiek 
of the PontiB until all Jtoma

waited almost brenthleaely in expee- . .
tation ef the announcement of hie | Steamship Tickets by the principal Unea 
death. For the «ret time also the 
weather was strongly against him.
A blistering heat fell upon the city 
and the great piazza of St. Peter's 
took up the fierce sun and threw it 
back against the Vatican until it 
was like a fiery furnace.

Feasibly Lest Beaedlatfee.

I
Ask Air a copy. It is free. MONEY TO LOAN

IJ1U1 undersigned hasjrtarge .urn ^of mon- 

W. 8. BUELL,
Tourist tickets to the famous re

set rates.
*DUNN A COT, popular account- 

Bank, b
Barrister, eh. 

BrockvIUs. Ont.Offlee : Dunham Block•s gone

BRO0KYILLES LEADI12Q PHOTOGRAPHERS MONEY TO LOAN.Lowest Rates
CORNER KINO St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Out studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville 
Latest American ideas at lowest prices.

Natlsfnution guaranteed.

terest on improred farms. Terms to salt kor-
Applf to ___ _____

HUTCHISON ft FISHER, 
Barristers tec.. BrookvlllOL

GEO. E. McGtADE, AgentroomLAN8DOWNE.

Traveller Wanted
¥IT ANTED- SEVERAL INDUSTRIOUS 
W persons in each state to travel for house 

established eleven years and with a lance 
capital, to call upon merchants and agents for 
successful and profitable line. Permanent en
gagement. Weekly cash salary of 918 and all 
travelling expenses and hotel bills advanced 
In cash each week. Experience not essential. 
Mention reference and enclose self •addressed 
envelope. THE NATIONAL, 834 Dearborn 
SL Ch oago. 18

Mi* Maggie Rath, of Tilley, spent 
Saturday and Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. D. F. Warren.

Lulu Robinson, of Maynard, re
turned home this week, having spent 
two weeks very pleeaantly the guest of 
of Laura Stillwell at the parsonage.

We are glad to report Mrs. C. Fred- 
enburg as somewhat better this week.

Byron Reynolds, of Athena, is assist
ing D. F. Warren with hie haying.

The members of L.O.L. No. 26 cele
brated the battle of the Boyne at 
Kingston.

Misa May Phillips, from near Brock 
ville, silent some days visiting Alma 
Stillwell at the parsonage, 
j Berry-picking bas been the Older of 
the day for the last few weeks, hat the 
crop is pretty nearly over.

Mi* Cornell and her brother Char
lie, .children of the Rev. J. Cornell, of 
Oxford, are here visiting friends at 
present. >

Floyd Fredenburg is «testing his 
uncle, W. W. Shipman, of the Gleo 
House, in ministering to the comforts 
of his summer guests.

Miss Hammond, of Belleyille, is 
summering here with her aunt, Mrs. 
Charlie King.

Selling Out ! For Speed aad Comfort

IF YOU ARE GOING TO TRAVEL 

Æ rt"ortTa«^rerLr H. uÎZ I BaSt O T W 0St
his head. Cardinal Vives y Tuto I aaaaaaiu*
took advantage of the opportunity I IBim isiilTILll
to approach the bed and tell tho|Take advantage of the new 1 
Pontiff that some cardinals were i» I Train Service which took afflict 
the antechamber. I follows:—

"I, myself.” said he. “desire tel «OING EAST,
have your benediction." I Mall and expree, dally, except M0”",-

The Pope with a great effort raised I Fa^p^ dtii>'.'.'.4J» x.m. 
a trembling hand and in on almost I i^q^i passenger, daily, except Sunday A85 a.m. 
inaudible voice between long pauses I international Limited, daily.-- ■•••• P-m- 
geve the cardinal the Pontifical blei»- MaUaadExpress,dally, except Sun-
leg. The effort, however, appeared1 ...........................................
to have been teo much (or him and 
he tell back into a condition oi un
consciousness.

•;

*\JLT ANTED—SEVERAL PERSONS OF 
W character and good reputation in each 

state (one in this county required) to represent 
and advertise old established wealthy business 
house of solid financial standing. Salary BIB 
weekly with expenses additional, all payable 
in cash each Wednesday direct from head 
offices. Horse and carriage furnished when 
necessary. References, Enclose self-ad
dressed envelope. Colonial Co., 334 Dearborn 
St. Chicago. Ml ,

Carriages, Real .Estate and 
Household Furniture.

Fast Passenger 
June 14th as

GOING WEST.
Mail and express, daily, except Mon-  ̂^

*VTTANT9»-FAITHFUL PERSON TO 
YY trave for a well established house in

yearandexpemee. payablelie.70 s week and 
expen,ge advanced. Poeltlon permanent. 
Bnalaeee euoceeefnl and roahing. Eoekee 
eelf-addreeeed envelope. Standard Hooee, 315 
Canon Hiae.. Chicago- »

fflHE Subscriber, after a continuous period of oyer forty- 
three years of close application to the carriage business 

begs leave to inform his patrons that he wishes to retire’from 
business and enjoy an extended trip to the North West Terri
tories and Pacific Coast, and he offers his entire stock of car
riages for sale at

daily................... ..................... . 11,38a.m.
Mall and express daily, except Sun- ^ ^ m

July 19.-6.30 a m -'-The »l«bt I LocS^Pae^ng^r, dtiiy. except Sun- MOp m

was sleepless, with little tranquility, j ...................................'____
The Pipe’s strength coxtlnues to be I m.XBAST CAPS SKRVICK
depressed. His respirxtiin is calm. international Umlted train leaving at
but superficial at 34; pulse regular I jjjgm.
enough, but weak, at 98; tempera- I pt,r tickets, reservations and all information 

36.S centigrade. (Signed ) | apply to
"Lapponi. Mazzoni."

6.40 p. m.—The following bulletin 
has just been issued: "The Holy. _ _ _ ~,_
Father spent the day in aa almost I ' „, “ , , nm„
continuous state of coma; atreagth OIBee sFoUW^Biock. °®

depressed; respiration 80;1 uourl
pulse, 86; temperature, 86.4. (Slga- 
ed), Lapponi, Hazzani, Rossoni."

July 20, 1.55 a. m —The coaditioa 
of the Pope is unchanged and coma 
continues. It is believed a 
trophe will not occur during the 
Bight. A contributing element to 
the weakness of the Pope has been 
hie inability to take nourishment.
When an attempt is made to admin
ister restoratives, although they are 
placed in his mouth, he doee not 
swallow them. The Vatican has ask
ed prayers for the Pope.

4.65 a. m —At this hour it is an
nounced that the condition of the 
Pope is apparently stationary.

THE BULLETINS.

GREAT REDUCTIONS ,/T

lure

on current prices. They are all of the best design and al 
first-class material. Wheels, which are the mainstay of any 
carriage, are of the best.

He also offers the following houses and lots for sale : His 
beautifully located brick house and lot on Victoria St. ; his 
brick house and lot on Centre St. ; his frame house on Reid 

• St., and two lots near B. & W. station. Terms will be made 
satisfactory.

His Carriage Factory will be sold or rented on
able terms. ., , ,

Also to be sold, i piano, i elegant sideboard, i sewing 
machine (as good as new), i set parlor furniture, carpets, bed
room sets, &c. . . _ . „ .

Anyone wanting a bargain in Carriages must call early
and not get left, as they’re sur---------- - " ‘ 1
x-1osp them out before leaving.

G. T.Fulford,

.■Sæafe
seywiere. It oorts almost BoGUni to Join aad tbm 
benefits It gives are wonderful. It enables yov to 
ptmbase books sad period leels, marie and msftoMI 
ustnunentiat special out prloeaTlt sseursetw 
dueed rales at many hotels. It answers quations

ewfou^imj MC

Sleeplessness
You can’t sleep in the calmest and 

stillest night, if your stomach is weak, 
circulation poor, and digestion bad.

Hood's Sarsaparilla strengthens the 
stomach, improves the circulation, per
fects digestion, and bring* about that 
condition in which sleep is regular and 
refreshing.

It do* not do this in a day, but it 
dom it__has done it in thousands of

more s
free of el bUossh
s£«
Itsttf.flj

cat a»-
fPROMPTLY SECURED I el Use for Its

reason-

WÊÈÊM
Highest references furnished. ^
^HMARIOIf Jl MLAXIOMl

S'nedmlh fee UOcDolUrtorS^T°
,

LivgMisSf.iSggaSS

jeer's membsnhlp or twsotydhrs osnts forTDft

PATENT SOLICITORS *
Civil A Meohenlcal Knglnssrs, Oredyfes ef tos

rS-nt L*w AtScUtlon. Amerloaa Water v 
AssocUtlon, New BaglMid Water WojrksA 

1 p, q. fluiveyors Assort atlon, A woe. Member 
Sodety of CIvU Engineers.

; smsu:l«M,,^^5KSStaL.

this

Public Notice , valsure to go at cut prices, as I must 
close them out before leaving. Cash sales preferred

All open accounts must be settled for at once by cash or 
note.

for .tit

fl^aagjfiàRgfl
w*.’rA.*TSm,

Pope Leo XIII. died at four minutes 
pest lour o’clock on Monday afternoon, 
20ih July.

1D. FISHER, Athens H, ■mt-i i.
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THE ATHENS REPORTER «ULY 22. 1903
â^ÿ:4P BCÜ

hta^r^yra°y.n^U'tÛoPP^rit

^rrAr^ire»; | chemically made |
of «roll a motive he assumes to be = Tur . . tpct
very ptonp, and with the pretense of , » GEMS THE' LA I CO I
paru love for the worship of God lie , 3 ...
would cover Ills unrighteous conduct. £wVWV^JWWMWAWmWM<MMWM<l& 
The garb of religion or outward ... A uow industry has grown up

SSÏMM SSA « I{•“! nS\& SSJ^JT.
Xau?ng,l of llïLt"o «To dJcWe
œ»» of «au, la charged {^‘sto^es "^“^11? -TL oh 
upon him by Samuel In that ho1 did n^ ornlîu^ wl.Ll, do not
“fly npon the spoil (v.19)^H1s Intense f>retynd to ^ any other than they 
greed caused him to swoop down *;rc_elnM)ly Drctty things. The ex:

th^rlghtfal *p«>^r^r0or *Uiellvtotor- Sf£ w£ “this pU

"i.
r ĥntd8o7Gr^0<mtraVened by the 00<n' ,sWÎSe by ^llng

TOe disobedience of Saul In reject- ctnlced onyx.which Is m®relj a sp.‘c- 
In» »‘the word of the Lord” resulted lee of quartz, in honey, then in a 
In the Lord rejecting him “from be- solution of chromate of lead, ami 
Inc king.” God cannot use a dlsobe- finally baking it in hydrochloric 
dient subject. Saul had shown much acid kept at a moderate heat for a 
ton! In putting to death “those that few weeks. .
had familiar spirite, and the wlz- “‘In the earno way. deep rod car- 
ardK." Ho Is now reminded • that his nelians are produced by skilfully 
“rebellion Is as the sin of witch- burning the pale or dull chaleedon- 
craft,” and It Is hinted quite likely les. Black ngate, popular for mourn- 
by this that bei deserved as great ing jeweler y. Is made by similar me
nu n tollmen t ns he had Inflicted upon theds.
this class of offenders. “Other colors and stripes are ob

tained by boiling chalupdony In. 
such solutions as blood arid water, 
sugar and water, and molasses and 
Water, and after It has absorbed 
these boiling It in sulphuric acid.

‘“Agates are easily converted in
to onyx like substances which Inp- 
idarioe use lor cameos and Intaglios. 

Toil» * • farmers Market. Any colored onyx can bo obtained
July -0.—Receipts of country pro- hy simple chemical processes. In 

ducc were fair oil Saturday, ami the fact> modern chemistry has pro
trude,* fairly active. Butter sold at duyr(j much changée in stones and
16 to 18c per lb„ and eggs brought. a|neralg that It Is possible to iml-
17 to LOS a dozen. I tate many of tltem and Improve upon

Grain, null, with jiriees nominal In 1 a|| bnt a vory feTr.
most cases. Oats, liim, -0U latsiieis | «“ffot only can the whole stone he 
selling at 67 l-2c, amt barley easy, #in<le to change Its color, but sec- 
100 bushels selling at 41 l--c. | tlons and lines of It can be made

Hay ill moderate supply, with sales, to-nssumie a red, black, yellow or 
of one toad of old at $14 h ton, ami white tone while the rest stays pure 
of nine loads ot new at $9 to $ 10..n) w hit*. or black.
a ton. One loud, of straw sold at j “pock crystal, which is simply 
$10 a ton. ' , ... • pure quartz, la employed to a much

Dressed hogs are in limited supply j BrnntPp extent than ever before for 
and firmer, now being quoted a- ; in<g di-i—nndo end ni lie» prec-
$7.50 to $8| , ... i'U'i «(ones. These can bo cot and

Following is the range of quota- n0-|s!:0,l to ni„,ost as rich a bril
lions : 1 llarev as the real stores, though.

Wheat, white, bushel, 70 1-- of course, they soon lose their lus- 
77e ; red, 76 1-6 tv> 7/c ; tre and must be reçut to regain it.
70 l-2c ; peas, 7u to 78c ; oats, oo 1-- “\Knte is used in many different 
to 37 l-2c ; barley, 411-6 to 4-c , wayq for ornem.'entlng trinkets, 
hay, old, per ton, $i3 to $14 ; Rlrn)| hnt t,*.nutl'ul amethysts are
new, per ton, $9 to $10.o0 ; straw, foMnd in pt-nnsvlvania. Maine and 
per ton, $9.50 to $10 ; apples, per North rnroiinn, and In Wyoming are 
bbl, $1.50 to $2.a0 ; dressed hogs, |aryy m'asses of moss agates, 
light, per cwt„ $J(->0 ; eggs, «*<in faPt, chcir.lstry, applied to
fresh, lier dozen, 18 to -0c ; butter, P(>mparatively cheap minerals and 
dairy, per lb., 16 to 18c ; do., cream- aklir„t treatment of them have 
ery. 19 to 20c; chickens, per pair, n.nde lt possible for people 
65 to 85c ; ducks, per pair, 60 to Tito ; ., fTOœl wealthy. to poo- 
turkeys,- par lb., 12 to 14c ; potatoes, 80KB exAP„»nt imitations of Jewels 
new, bushel, 80 to JOe ; onions, per in, themselves arc almost price- 
bag 65 to 70c ; cabbage, per dozen, . „
50 to 75c ; cauliflower, per dozen,
75c to $1 ; beef, forequarters, $4.50 
to $5.50 ; beef, hindquarters, $8 to 
$9 ; beef, choice, carcass, $7 to $7.50; 
beef, medium, carcass, $6 to $6.50 ; 
lamb; yeanling, $6 to $7 ; lamb, 
spring, $9 to $10 ; mutton, $5 to $6; 
veal, $6 to $8.50k

Toronto Fruit Markets.
■ The offerings of fruit to-day show 
an increase, and in some instances 
pric-ss are easier. Raspberries, box,
8 to 9c. Blackberries, 6 to 7c. Black 
currants, 75 to bOc per basket. Cuer- 
vles. eating, $1.25 to $1.65 per bas
ket, and cooking, $1. Huckleberries, 
basket, $1.0 Ota $1.25. Gooseberries, 
basket, 30 to 8 >c. Currants, red, bas
ket, 50 to 7Uc. California pluins^jase,
$1.25 to $1.50. Peaches, SI.ITT to 
$1.25. Pears. Bartlett, half box,
$1.50 to $1.75. Watermelons, 35 to 
40i eacJi. Apples, 30 to 50c per bas
ket.

m SPECIALLY GROWN FOR
JAPAN TEA DRINKERS '

Ut> Q0ES THE PRICE
■ OF MUnAN HAIR.

IISALADAfi (New York San.) ( tile women atod girls wear turbans
1 The women who have told In their eTtrY^^h**^8" k-
=r.rr?„'-‘„,ïï".s,,v,ïï

vantage of a good bale market) and .ÎLSd6^™^ 1"T”
getting in before the rise. For the wrK
hair market is going up, and a, lite year,g ago a hair cutter could go in-4 
tie batch of fine blonde hair, large to a peasant family- and cut bit the 
enqngh to prop up the front of a hair of all of the fandiy for a little 
pompadour, costs more now than at goid trlpket apiece. It never oocur- 
any other time in the past twenty red to the girls that their hair was

good for ançything and often one 
would get a hundred dollars' 

worth of hail* from one family for 
a few francs.

Of lato y earn hair cutters have been 
competing with one another, and 
have been oifering larger and larger 
prices until tills spring the maximum 
ba^ been reached, and throughout the 
country districts of Europe larger 
prices Have been paid for hair than 
ever before.

What was for yearn one of the 
L%rg.^$t sources of the fine hair sap- 
ply has been almost entirely closed 
during the- post year. Laws hart been 
passed In Norway and Sweden mak
ing it à misdemeanor for the girls to 
sell their hair, and the law; has been 
vigorously enforced during the past 
season. | t v t

If Now York girls are not to liave 
the beautiful _ blond hair of rural 
Sweden transplanted to their own 
heads lt Is hard to figure out what 
they will do in the future. There Is 
no blond hair in the world like.the 
Swedish, and this special brand has 
been served to New York almost ex
clusively for many years. Tt Is trou
bling tne local dealers how to get 
good blond hair—and blond hair will 
soil for more titan any other kind.

A little Swedish hall* will be ship
ped to tills country with the next 
consignments for the fall trade. The 
agents have been able to get around 
tlio Law by establishing themselves 
in towns and then sending out -cir
culars that they would call at any 
residence and “trim hair’* If request
ed to do so. The law cannot prevent 
a Swedish girl Inviting a hair-cutter 
to her house to trim her hair, and so 
there Ls a little hope left for New 
York women who need blond hair.

1

prec-

Ceylon GREEN Tea 1» Pure. Health! ul and Dellblooa It to sold only In 
eon ted lead packets, the same as the well-known “Salada” black teas. 25c 
and 40c per pound. M , f (> It ' f !

years.
The women who consider the new

est things la human hair as house
hold necessaries and who make fre
quent visits to the hair stores to 
keep informed on the styles, have 
In the last few, flays beeh aston
ished and grieved to iearn that the 
prices of all kinds of hair have been 
moving steadily up. There has been 
an advance in the price of hair every 
few days for the last two months 
so that at present prnny varieties 
are belling for 30 to 40 or even 50 
per ;cent. more than at the first of 
the year.

The New, York hair merchants are 
not to blame for the high price of 
hair. In fact, they are not making 
so large profits out of the sales of 
Wigs and switches as they did in the 
days when they sold a whole head 
of hair for about half the price they 
now ask for a first-class pompa
dour. The Importers are surprised, 
though, to find that the demand 
In this city is larger to-day than 
It has ever been in the history of 
the business, in spite of the higher 
prices.

Although women as a general rule 
do not buy in so largo quantities 
a a they did a few, years ago the 
number of purchasers of small quan
tities of human liair has so greatly 
Increased that the demand is much 
larger that it was a couple of years 
hgo. This big local demand is one 
of the factors helping to boost the 
iprices? but it is only a small fac
tor.

The peasants in Europe are the 
people who are sending up the price 

The country

man ment of the Lord he now proceeds 
to make three excuses for not hav
ing performed It : 1. The people were 
to blame. 2. Only the best bad been 
spared. 3. They disobeyed for the 
Lord’s sake. The people spared—This 
was a shameful excuse for a strong 
King like Saul.

16-18. Stay—Stop these shallow
and false pretences. Will tell thee 
—“Here follows an oracle of pro
phecy, as direct, fearless and pow
erful as any In the Bible.” Lord 
hath said—Samuel carefully avoids 
further reasoning, until 
let Saul hear God's message about 
the matter, 
against him to set forth! his own 

but only offered God's 
would help 
the time

Sunday School.
INTERNATIONAL LESSON-NO. IV 

JULY 26, 1003.

Saul Rejected aa Kin,.—1 Sam. 15:13 2"
Libia.Comm»iitarr.—Connecting 

Alter Samuel hatl made hid farewell 
address to tile peoyle at ungal 
Saul quietly assumed the work ot 
king ot Israel. H1s reign seems to 
bave been one ot almost constant 
warfare. Chapters 13-15 of I Sam
uel contain ■ a detailed record of 
three great errors of the first king 
of Israel ; Hie disobedience In fall
ing to wait at Gllgal lor the com
ing of Samuel to oiler burnt ofle- 
lugs. His tash and foolish vow.whl.h 
he was unable to fulfil, but , which 
brought great suffering 
people, and well nigh cost the life 
of Jonathan, his son. 3. His failure 
to execute the divine Judgment on 
Ama tekltes, as Jehovah commanded,

he should

He had not come

opinions,
word. Wast little—It 
Saul to look back to 
when Samuel had anointed him; and 
when the people had chosen him 
for thplr king, and to remember 
Ills modesty and humility at that 
time.

19-21, But didst fly—With great 
greediness, as a hungry bird or 
beast upon Its prey. Didst evil— 
Disobedience Is the great sin In 
God’s sight. Such a disposition 
will include all forme of sin. I have 
obeyed—Saul still contends lor his 
uprightness. He had gone against 
the Amalekltes, and so far h'e obey
ed. and he will not accept the 
charge offered against him. Have 
brought Agag—God made him kill 
all. and vet lie puts In among the 
Instances of his obedience, that he 
had brought Agag alive, which he 
thought was as good as If he had 
killed him.

111. Saul condemned and rejected 
(vs. 22-31).

22. As great delight—Nothing can 
take the place of obedience. Great- 

obeying outward ordin
ances, many prayers, greater gen
erosity—none of these things will

3to the The flarkets.
the details of which are given 
this fifteenth chapter.

Destruction of the Amalekltes. How 
can the righteousness of God in ex
terminating the Amalekltes be vin
dicated ? Please note the following 
points : 1. God Is the author of life 
and death. He gave life and He (and 
in mv opinion. He only) has the right 
to deprive human being»/of life. 2. 
The Amalekltes were destroyed be- 

of their excessive, willful, ha-cause
bitual and incurable wickedness. 
Titev were a fierce race of uncon
querable marauders, who harassed, 
pillaged and massacred the Israel
ites in a most terrible manner. 8. 
God bad pronounced a curso upon 
them 400 years before this time (Ex. 
xvii., 8-16), and He had spared them 
all those years In mercy, that they 
might repent ; but they had shown

of good human hair.
. giria on the Continent who have, for 

half a century, supplied the hair 
crop of the world, are just begin
ning to realize the value of their 
merchandise, and to demand better 
prices for their tresses.

Tlten the demand for good hair is 
larger this year, the importers say, 
among English and French women
than ever before. For both reasons 1 THF GREATEST 
the prices have gone up on the Con- | $ 
ttnent, and the local dealers must 
bid higher for their stock, if they 

secure the fine quality of

FOR THE LITTLE ONES ir trouble Painkiller 
comes with quick relief. The bumps anil 
the bruises, the pains from green apples and 
such tilings are quickly cured by Its use. 
Avoid substitutes. There Is but one “Pain
killer”—Perry Davies’.

er zeal,
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MEAT-EATERS
are to
goods which New York women de- 

The

: 1 M.W.WWAW WWWVWW

(Buffalo Courier.)
According to Mulhall, a French

man eats every year 549 ptounds of 
broad and 127 pounds of meat, and 
drinks 35 tgalkms of wine and 5 of 
beer. Parisians individually con
sume every year 37 pounds of car
rots, 6 of celery, 15 of onions, 7 of 
peas, 49 <bf potatoes, and 17 of 
ma toes. Londoners individually de
vour annually 7 pounds of carrots, 
li of celery, 34 of onions, 3 of peas, 
172 of potatoes anti 57 of tomatoes. 
The Spaniards individually eat every 
year 500 pounds of bread, 48 meat, 
11 of fish, and 12 of sugar, and wash 
down tills supply with 14 gallons of 
wine. In one year the hens of this 
country produced and the people ate 
$250,000,000 worth of eggs, which 
at 25 cents a dozen, equaled 1,000,- 
000,000 dozen eggs. We produce every 
year 2,100,000 tons of beef, 810,000 
of mutton, and 2,190,000 of pork, the 
greater part of which goes down our 
own throats.

The people of the United States 
are the greatest meat-eaters, con
suming over $35 worth per annum 
to each inhabitant. The world’s 
oyster fisheries produce annually 
4,439,000,000 oysters, one half be
ing consumed within three days af
ter they are taken. It is estimated 
that tills country produces 180,- 
000,000 turkeys every year to grace 
the tables at Thanksgiving, Christ
mas and bn other occasions.

It is estimated tlmt 40,000 tons 
of cucumbers are raised and eaten 
within the limits of the United 
States every year. Over 12,000,000 
bushels of buckwheat were last year 
manufactured into cakes. A baker 
estimated that every American will 
consume two pies a week, and if the 
statement is correct thee American 
stomach is weekly tortured with 
130,000,000 pies.

An eminent statistician estimates 
that during the course of an ordin
ary life the average man will eat 
seven four-horse wagon loads more 
food than is good for him. To ale- 
vlate the miseries partly caused by 
over-eating we imported last year 
$45,000,000 of drugs and medicines.

hair-cutting season is over 
for this year. The girls have gone 
to the fieldR for the summer’s work, 
and there \\>» be no more large hair 
harvests until fall, for the girls will 
not sell their hair in the summer 
time. The buyers for the large hu
man hair houses of this city aro just 
returning from their spring tour of 
the continent, during which they 
gathered their year’s supply, and 
making unusual reports to the heads 
of their houses. A partner in one of 
the largest wluolesale human hair 
bonnes in the country returned on 
Friday from a four months' tour 
through Europe in the quest after 
human liair. He purchased thousands 
of pounds of hair in the different 
countries, which will be distributed 
through the United States during the 
next few months.

The chief reason for the advance 
In tlie cost of liair is, he said, that 
the peasants are getting better in
formed and advancing in the scale of 
civilization. Trolley car lines are be
ing built into the interior, where 

•b few years ago there were no 
roads.

The result is tluat peasant girls 
see well-dressed people and are 
themselves beginning to wear hats. 
Of course, if they wear liats they 
cannot have their hair ont off. The 
day Is fast passing, he said, when

Note
the

AN OLD, OLD FLEET.Days:
it Was Sent, by Sennacherib of As

syria Against Suzub of Chaldea. * 
Among some of the earliest fleet a 

mentioned In history wan one nuilt 
by the defer Phoenician shipbuilders 
tor Sennacherib. King of Assyria. 700 
years before Christ, or over 2.600 
years ago. It seems that this king 
Iliad a much-dreaded rival in a prince 
of Clialdca named Suzub. This prince 
lived in the marshes la a. very un-get- 
at-ahle place on some small Island of 
the l'erslan Gulf, from which Sen
nacherib decided to oust him ; and 
though Sennacherib and Ills people 
lived for Inland, he conceived the bold 
design ol making an attack on Suzub 
with a fleet brought ny him from ills 
own country. For this purpose he or
dered the Plioeuiciams to construct 
“tail ships after their country.”

. . ( meaning modelled like their own ves-
Casli. Sept. eels, and to man them with sailors

___ _ ’ oj from Tlyre and Sldon.
___ 76 5.3 Tills fleet, when ready, sailed some
77 1-4 7< 1-2 distance down the Tigris, which you 
a-. i,u 4 j will uow find on the map of Turkey 

in Asia. Then the ships—Just think of 
it I—were transferred overland, prob
ably by means of wooden rollers, all 
the way to the great thoroughfare 
of the country, the big canal ol Baby
lon. There the soldiers ol Sennacherib 
were put on board, and the fleet sail
ed down the canal to the Euphrates 
Elver.
ships, with all the troops, wound 
their way throi*h the marshes 
which were at the mouth of the Eu
phrates, and came Into the Persian 
Gulf. This was. Indeed, a wonderful 
undertaking to those land-bred peo
ple, and much doubt was in many 
minds as they voyaged down. Offer
ings of little golden Images of ship» 
and fishes were thrown Into tbu 
water for Ea, the god of the sea. 
whose aid they hoped would decide 
the contest In their favor. Fortun
ately. after many trials and liard- 

at ships, their efforts were In the end 
successful, r.ntl Suzub was o', llged to 
fly from fils stronghold and .leave 
everything In the hands of the con- 
qucTor.—From “Some Ancient Fleet»» 
in July St. Nicholas.

to- Augustare
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leading Wheat Markets.
Following are the closing quota

tions at important wheat centres 
to-day : 1

i

, . , _ answer. Outward forms are noth-
by their long course of wickedness the foeart is not moved ; God
that they would not change their wautg our love, our trust, our life, 
conduct. 4. Their cup of iniquity was rp0 0jj8y [8 better—For because of 
lull. 5. God's people could not disobedience is the very reason why 
prosper while these wild hordes ^orifices are required. It is much 
were devastating their borders. 6. better not to take poison and so 
The Israelites must be saved from liave no n€ed <ff a physician, than 
becoming infected with the sins of to take tlie poison and then be 
this wicked nation. 7. It was necess- obliged to call the physician and 
sary as a warning to the nations take his remedies, 
of the earth. 8. ‘“The kingdom of 03, robeillon....witchcraft — The 
God could not extend according to meaiQijjg is that Saul's rebellious and 
God's promise, unices they were eith- stubborn opposition to God was as 
er peaceful or destroyed.” 9. God's bad as witchcraft and idolatry. 'A 
treatment i* impartial. For like «Ins witch was liable to be put to death 
the Jews were Void that they would according to law (Ex. xxii. 18 ; Lev. 
be destroyed—and so they were in xlx. 2d, 31 ; Dent, xviii. lO). Teraphlm 
the destruction of Jerusalem —and Tlie-se were small household gods, 
for like sins tlie nations that now H'oth also rejected —A man dlsobedi- 
exlst will also be destroyed. 10. ent to God is unfit to govern His 
Th^ Judgments of God are necessary people. By disobedlencs, Saul turned 
in order to the/ncatntenance of His himself out« office, 
government. ljL_If the destruction Teachings.—“1. Bin is exceedingly
be Just It matters but little whether ginfal. God's holy law is tlie standard 
they are destroyed by earthquake 0f conduct and it he test of character, 
or pt'stilence, or by the armies of Every departure from it is sin, and 
Israel. In nil national punishments everymsin is vile before God. 2. Bin 
tl,o innocent it list nuffer with the \9 vedy deceitful, blinding the eyes, 
guilty. 12 Individuals who r^p^nt- dulling tlie conscience, and pervert
ed would be accepted by God. No ing tlie reason, often making evil ap-
one need be lost. pear as good and good ns evil. 3. The Bradstreel’s on Trade.

I. Snill's act of disobedience (vs. 10- forfeitures of sin are fearful. It robs The holiday season is interfering 
14). The command was to utterly us of peace, of God’s approval, and tQ eouio extent with business In 
destroy the Amalekltes and their of heaven. It destroys our power for C€rtam wholesale departments at 
possessions ; but the great wealth doing good. It prevents God s using Montreal, but notwithstanding 
which thev possessed was a strong us as He otherwise might. It procures l|liH fact the volume of trade pass- 
temptation to Saul and his army, an eternal rejection by Christ in the Lng compares favorably with pre- 
nnd the command no doubt appears judsmentda^. _____ vious years.
unreasonable to them. Then jit was PRACTICAL SURVEY. fn (Toronto trade has been very
that they yin Lied to the temptation The pride of Saut manifested itself fftlr for tllig season. The large dis- 
to appropriate to themselves it he Is an Independent, egotistical spirit. tr[buting houses are now busy ship- 
riches of their conquered foe, and He is “effusive In words of honor to . goods to all tlie leading coun- 
with Saul’s consent the people the prophet and ot congratulât ton L./ trade centres, and as the buy- 
brought home^the begt of the flocks to himself *' Humility is the beginning . for the fan has been largq. 

r„t»1Pri and herds alive for their farms, de- of exaltation (Luke xiv. 11), and a th<?8e shipments are keeping local 
rainer gtpoylnff only the poor and worth- haughty spirit goetli before a fall f. bug-

less. This revealed their covetous- (Prov. xvi. 18). Samuel said to Saul, Victoria, Vancouver an»? other
ness and their disposition to satisfy “When thou wast little in thine own * . |c I)oint8, as reported to
themselves rather than obey God’s sight, wast thou made head of the i»ratjstrfeet’s, trade In wholesale cir- 
pLain command. tribes of Israel, and the Lord anoint- good and collections are glv-

13, 4. Sanmel eame-The Lord in- ed thee king” (v 17). He ••hid bimseR “ no anxiety., 
formed Samuel of Saul's disobedience, among [fuff, Continued activity to reported in
and Samuel was grieved and spent the responsibility and the Winnipeg wholesale trade circles,
the whole night crying to God. His ferred “P0" hl™n JnTlie movement In wholesale trade 
great soul was stirred to its pro- dUfldence he was unwIUlng to op- &t HamUton lm8 this week been 
roundest depths. 1. He wns dlsap- P6"1" the* ran gatlsfactory. Shipments of
pointed tn Stml. 2. He saw the evil and fetched himi.hence. _ goods are now very heavy and
effect Saul's act would have on the The falsehood of Saul In «eying he ”,u| oontiniie ,*> for some time,
morals of -he people. 3. He saw that had ‘performed the commandment of Travellerg, anfl mall orders are nu- 
this rejeetton of Saul would result In ^^V^L^tton of thé merons. The bright prospects for
great calamity to the new govern- hto heart. A total deetructlon of the tra(|<; Bre encouraging retailers to 
ment and to the prosperity of the Amalekltes jjn<î PfSPkVZ* hoon make liberal purchases. The whole-
country. He prayed, no doubt, that been ordered, which would have trade ore making no price
the King might he forgiven and the cruel In man to execute If the man- earn trnue ore m * 
threatened calamity averted. date had not come from the Infinite present stocks could not

II. Saul's vain excuses (vs. 15-21). God. He ha* the same right to de- fœd tha|‘ ^re6e^th”°tC1[pa,ing ^
15. Saul said—After distinctly stat- «troy Hie creatures by the sword be replaced wit^ut pay.ng
Ing that he performed the command- tqr famine or pestilence. rancen on many lines.

New York ...
Chicago....... —
Tohxio -. .„ *—
Du nth. No. 1 north. ...

iirillsh Live Stock Markets.
London, July 18.—Live 

steady at 11 to 12c per lb. for Atner- 
ic in jrtie:«.dressed wc'glit : Canadian 
steers. 10c to 11 l-2c per lb.: refrig- 
drator beef, 0c per 11). Sheep, lO l-2c

PAINFUL PERIODS cattle

■re overcome by Lydia E. Pink- 
bum’s Vegetable Compound.

After much voyaging, theCheese Markets.
London, Ont., July 18.-Th!rteen 

factories offers 1,835 boxes. Sales, 
60 at 9 1-4c, 285 at 9 l-2c, 200 at
9 5-8c.

Belleville, July 18—At the meet
ing of the Cheese Board held here 
to-day there were boarded 8,020 
boxes of cheese, 2,770 of which were 
whlteand tlie balance i<xorid. Nearly 
all sold at 9 9-16c : 9 l-2c offered 
for balance.

C'o.vansvi le, Que., July 18.—lorty- 
three factories offered 2,361 boxes 
of cheese ; 19 creameries offered 1,- 
518 boxes butter. Cheese sold 
9 1-4 to 9 7-lGc ; batter, 18 1-4 to 
18 7-8.

U)

j:
Gleanings.

One secret of success is to ke?p all 
your own secrets.

Courtship has its romance and 
marriage has its prevarications.

Between a wife and an automobile 
ai man Iras all that he can manage.

The offspring of the pugilist is 
apt to inherit his father's black 
eyete.

What the girls of this country 
want Is fewer marriageless engage
ments.

Unless a man bas money to burn 
he should not monkey with hot rac
ing tips.

The average man would 
take a chance on being ruined toy 
prosperity than by adversity.

When a girl expects a young man 
to propose and he doesn’t, she natur
ally attributes it to heart failure.

After the marriage ceremony any 
young couple are the happiest cou
ple in the world—and continue to be 
as long as they think so.

It doesn’t take a girl long to 
choose between the young man who 
Is willing to die for her and thei one 
who is willing to support her in 
luxury.—Chicago News.

v

( HiI
I A Texan Limerick.

Corpus Crony.

A deaf farmer’s cow was called 
Zephyr, >

For she was an amiable heifer.
One day he drew near ;
She kicked off Ills ear.

And now he Is delfer, or depiiyr.

Miss Menard cured after doc
tors failed to help her.

“ Lydia E. Pinkliam’s Vege
table Compound cured me after 
doctors had failed, and I want 
other girls to know about it Dur
ing menstruation I suffered most 
intense pain low in the abdomen 
and in my limbs. At other times I 
had a heavy, depressed feeling 
•winch made my work seem twice 
as hard, and I grew pale and thin.
The medicine the doctor gave me 
did not do me one bit of good, and 
I was thoroughly discouraged. Tlie 
doctor wanted mo to stop work, hub 
of course, I could not do that. I 
finally began to take Lydia E.
Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound 
and felt better after taking the first 
bottle, and after taking six bottles 
I was entirely cured, and am now 
In perfect health, and I am so grate- 
fnffo, it.” — Miss GbOROIX Menard, Bather Too Carious.
SSI R 162nd SU New York City.— ‘“I wne Just telling my daughter.”

forftlt If trlÿliuJ of obooo lottor pree/ng eakl Mrs. Noosens, "that it’s really 
yomlmomt otooot Uprldoctd. a shanye for her to play the piano

Lydlm E. Plnkham’s Vegetable on Sunday.”
om no and cures female 111» when -Why did you mention Sunday par-

have failed. ticularly Î" asked Mrs. Pepprey.

It’s worth 
. Ten cents

i to clear >
I * flies and

Ih Wilson’s
Fly Pads

3?
house ofyour

fall

V

til-
will do it.__

v .

HAMILTON’S GREAT
SUMMER CARNIVAL

and

OLD ROYS’ REUNION
Arrange your vacation to cover 

and be with us.
SINGLE PARE from all pointe to 

Ontario east ot Port Arthur.

these four days
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WEAK AND FAINTING

The Sad Plight of Anaemic 
People.

ho repeated hoarsely, almost fiercely.
, _______ , I “The elglit of her would unman me,

-.nnrVufinn.vuwinnn-Lnnnnnn i- i_n.n.n -innnj-innnru} ■ drlVO me mad,! God help me I I love
her all the more now that \ have, 
lost her I And it Is not only hcr I 
have lost, Vat all hope and care for 
the future. But I won’t speak of 
myself. I am sick and weary of ex
istence; and life seemed so bright, 
so precious, an hour—only an hour! 
ago-!"

Luigi felt his way acroes the room 
and touclted his friend’s arm.

“May Uod help you, and give you 
strength to bear this, Nhirnel he 
said brokenly, “Perhaps-wiio knows? 
—all may ho explained, cleared up. 

The maruqis shook his head. 
“Never,” he said, “it Is all over I 

There Is no hope for me, I can feel 
that. But wo must think of her.

The blind man stood with bowed 
head In silence for a moment, then 
ho said in a low voice;

"What—what was that 
heard- Nairne ?”

The marquis looked up in a dull, 
dated

“Cryi T" : 1 : ,
-Yes. Just before you returned to 

me I heard -I told you- the cry 
of a man who lias been hurt.

The marquis drew his hand across 
his brow. , „ , ..

“Yes, yes, I remember, lie said. 
“I don’-t know. An owl, perhaps. 

Luigi shook his head.
“You cannot tell. What else could 

heard nothing

1
i»

The Rose and Lily Dagger 1«»

when making their purchases from 
the growers. To a certain extent 
this is done tit present, but a spe
cial premium Is to bo put on high! 
grades.

This is as it should be, because • 
for the produc-

Ottawa, July. 2. 1603.
Thetfinvestigation Into the pendi

llons or the seed trade conducted 
bv the Lomtuioi) Department of Ag
riculture during the* past . two 
y-ai g has “learly shown that there, 
in fast room for improvement. The 
outcome ban been the introduction 
into Parliament by the Minister of 
Agriculture of a bill to Improve the 
coikiiUoiiH that have been shown to 
exist. Tits bill is Intended to pro
hibit the sale of any commercial 
seeds which may contain seeds of 
such weeds as wild mustard, penny- 
cris -, ox1- ye dui y, pirenniai sow 
thistie, rag weetl, b.ndweed and sev
eral others ; and to provide for the 
grading of all seeds sold as either 
“Grade No. I.,” Grade No. It.’’. “Grade 
No. III.”, or “ screenings." The re
quirements of each grade are epeci- 
lled, the basis of grading being the 
per cent, of

T A TALB OF WOMAN’S LOVB AND 
WOMAN’S PERFIDY J* * J*

4

*<» Tlirjr Have Headaches and Backacbrs 
—Arc Languid and Unable to Stand 
Kxertion.

1
111Ji Ji JiJ!)

The blind man put his hand to his
brow-

“I heard a voice, a man s voice, 
Nairn©. I thought—” he hesitated— 
“I thought he called out as—as a 
man would call If he were in dan
ger.” i

“Is that all ?” asked the marquis 
with deathlike calmness.

blind man was silent for a

there 1s no excuse 
tion of clover seed foul with weed! 
seeds. The .weeds most common in i 
red clover fields are : Canada this- 
tie, curled dock, ragweed and white 
cockle ; while wild mustard, oxeye 
daisy, sow thistle and several oth
ers are found less frequently. In 
alsike fields, false flax, white cockle, 
sheep sorrel, curled dock, mayweed 
and lambs* quarters aro frequently 
found. AH of these weeds may be 
readily seen while growing, and n 

Before the Seed Kipens 
le the proper time to remove them. 
They may be either spudded or 
pulled, and removed from the field. 
This system is practised by some 

Pure Living Seed, x of our Successful growers of dem
and in the case of the higher grades er seed, and when once given a trial 
the freedom from spaciiled weed le foqnd to be not only practicable, 
ceeds in addition to those above men- but also thorough1, fairlyrapid, 
tioréd. Tii? grading is to be done and very profitable. \ J
by the reExlmeu themselves, but sam- It may be claimed tltiat to da Mis 
piss may be sent for analysis to where weeds are plentiful is out of, 
the Department of .Agriculture at the question; that it would take a 
Ottawa. great deal off time, and the trampling

The bill has aroused great interest would Injure the crop. A field in’ 
among the seedsmen, as should it be- which the weeds are too plentiful 
come law, much greater care will be to be handled in this way, should • 
required in grading than is at pres- not, under any considérât ion, be de
em t the case. A deputation of prom-' voted to the production of clover for 
tnent Canadian seedsmen waited seed. It is absolutely folly to grow 
upon tne Minister of Agriculture a seed, which is ten or fifteen per 
week or two ago to protest against cent, weed seeds, as there is no sürei" 
the passing of the bill as drafted, way of widely disseminating weeds 
claiming tnat some of the Claudes than to have the seeds mixed with 
were Impracticable, and that if en- otherwise good grades of small corn- 
forced It would cause undue restric- merclal seeds, such as those of the 
tion and possibly suspension of trade, grasses and clover. To 
They claim that it is impossible to Sell Sjeds Adulterated
obtain In eufflclent quantity seed of wlth ten cent, of sand would 
the higher grades, owing to the pie- ^ replrded by BKUiy people as crlm- 
valence of weed seeds. Many of these tIlai but Jiow much more criminal 
It Is Impracticable to clean oat, on Bhould lt ^ regarded to sell seed 
recount of their similarity In else conLalnlng ten per cent, of noxious 
and weight to the clover seeds. Much weed seeds? In the former case, the 
of the seed received from the produc- on, injury an increase in price ; 
ers is vUe with- weed seeds, and ah- ln ^ latter the enhanced price of 
though it may be greatly Improved the d we(1 lB a emall matter com- 
by cleaning cannot by any means be w,th the injury, done by the in-
mat.e perfect, troductioa of new weed pests.

Improvement This Year. k is impossible to effectively en-
The demand this year lias been force legislation to prevent the 

much greater than in any prevl- growth of impure seed. We must 
ous year for the best reoleaned teacli the producers to see the folljl 
seed, due largely to the preaching of growing anything but the best, 
of the Gospel of good seed by the Seedsmen find it necessary to make 
Agricultural Department. In fact, differences in price in order to pro- 
it was stated by one of the leading tect themselves, and there is no doubt 
seedsmen that as far as demand that the increased price for good 

•for good seed was concerned there seed will more titan repay the extra 
had been more Improvement In the trouble Involved In its production. It 
Inst two years than in the pro- is therefore to every farmer’s inter
viens twenty. Unfortunately, the est to grow only the highest qual- 
qunlity of the seed received from tty, not only because it is a gros, 
the producers has not improved. Injustice to neighbor farmers to 
Should the proposed hill come into continue the production of weed 
force, as is almost sure to be the ] seeds, hut also because lie is sure 
case sooner or later, they are de- to be amply rewarded for any 
termlned to differentiate greatly 1 creased trouble. —. A. Clemons, Pub-

certainly not going with us !”
“Miss Delaine—why do you speak 

of her in that way ?”
“It (s the way ln which a gentle

man should speak of a lady with
whom----- ” He broke off with a groan.
“My Goct, I do not know what I am 
saying! I can 'Scarcely put the mean
ing to your words or miue ! I feel 
a» if I were "going mad 1"

In passionate language he described 
his first meeting with Elaine on tlie 
bridge, when he was a witness of 
what he now believed, ln the light 
of present circufnstances, to have 
been only a lovers’ quarrel.

“From that moment, I am con
vinced it was her Intention to dis
card her old lover, and strive to win 
the marqulsate," Nalrne declared. “I 
had forgotten the fellow until to
ll iglit ; and if anyone had told me 
that Bhe, Elaine—my sweet. Innocent, 

The two men walked toward the pure-souled Elaina my girl angel- 
house In silence. Luigi knew by the would steal out to meet him in tlie 
marquis’ voice and manner that °J t',e n*S',t ..
something had happened ; the sharp, The JJlnd man sprang to his fee ,
short cry of mortal agony which his white face quivering, his sightless 
had smitten his acute ears just be- eyes storing. . ,
fore the marquis came up seemed It is a lie ! a cruel lie . he paqted.
still to ring ominously ln them. The The marquis regarded him with a
clouds had gathered thickly during self-contemptuous smile, 
the last few minutes, and it was “My poor, deluded Luigi. it is the 
evident that a storm was approach- t™*11 • 1 myself saw them • 
ing, but now and again the moon “You-you saw them?’ breathed 
pierced through and fell aslant the L»^,, ^ marquis grlmly. “!

At one of these moments tlie mar- 8“'v,."’l1™ 1 ie!£ Thev
quis saw some object lying Just in unthinkingly toward fridge. They 
front of them on tlie gravel. He did not hear me, I suppose. I saw 
stooped aiid picked it up, still retain- them quite
ing the blind man's arm. It was the leaning OKohMt Jthe aU, 'er ja^ 
rote ana Illy dagger. As his fingers clasped piteously He was address- 
touched it lie started ; the thing was l"B some entreaty to her I could 
wet-and not with dew, us he lmd see hmface It Jvas thefaceof 
-, fir„, M| a man half daft with despair , Just

.. ivhut latlmt’vmi have nicked un the face a man wears whose sweet- 
Nahne?' asked Lutoi P heart lias jilted him for another

The marquis hesitated for a mo- mar.-a better match ! I could not 
ment, then lie replied in a low voice : hear their words ; if I "ad heaid. 

“Nothin^’” * I should have turned and left them.
The blind man turned liis sightless But their faces, their attitudes 

eyes to him with troubled question- were significant enough, 
ing ; but he did not repeat tlie words, urging her to git e me up. t K 

The ma rouis held the dagger in hack to him ; tnat was plain. Some- 
bin hand fora few moments, men lie tiling else was^plain^and that was 
slipped it into his pocket. Ills face that lie had some hold oil her. I 
could, not have grown more white guessed that, hut presently t 
or haggard, but there was a new Burns became conviction. Til 
expression in it, and a strange one 3 0ullg fellow produced a letter 
for the Marquis of Nairne’s face , Lu gi covered bis face with b.s
to wear; It was one of dread and ^'V^a leUerlf hers, no doulit ;

Thev reached the door in the tow- antl no 1,0u 1,1 » compromising one. e.^ a\,nhè mSrquïï unlocked It. 1'erba,» he was holding it over her 
Something appeared to be wrong “f * threat. They came t 
with the lock or kev for he did a* last, I suppose. At any rate, hi.wit" the lock oi key lor ne ma gavoher lhé jetter reluctantly.

me dooi «niioui some an<| Kh,, liecmed overwhelmed by 
joy and relief. lie wanted it hack 
—1 imagine that lie saw that by 
relinquishing the letter lie had lost 
all hold’ on her—but she refused. I 
could stay no longer, lt cost 
something not 
them and confront lier, 
cost me something.” He leaned his 
head upon his bauds in silence for- 
a moment, then he went on in a 
weary voice. “Bat I pitied her ; yes, 
I pitied her. 1 saw it all 

hideous com
edy. Heaven knows what pressure 
may have been put upon lier ; what 
inducements she had to jilt him. You 
cannot understand, you don’t know 
tlie charming customs of the mar
riage market in this our Christian 
England, Luigi !
worse than 1 am, the vilest of the 
vile; old, decrepit, deformed in mind 
and body, there are fathers—yes, and 
mothers—who would sell me their 
girl ïor a wife ! Y'ou cannot, but I 
can, understand the kind of persua
sion her father would use. It is not 
all her fault ; *die is not wholly and 
solely to blame. No ! Let me cherish 
some remnant of my great love and 
reverence for her. No doubt she was 
pure-minded enough until, in an evil 
moment, I crossed lier path and 
tempted her, and those belonging to 
her, to covet a coronet. Let me hug 
that consolation, even though it be 
a false one ! I cannot think her 
wholly false and mercenary. My beau
tiful----- ” His voice broke, and lie
strode to tlie window and turned bis 
back to the silent listener, as if to 
hide the emotion even from Luigi’s 
sightless eyes.

Luigi raised his head. He seemed to 
have been completely' overwhelmed.

“1 have listened to you, Xairne,” 
he sni«l, almost inaudibly ; “but still- 
yes, still 1 cannot believe her guilty 
of the treachery you charge her with. 
There must be some mistake, some 

terrible en-

(Frotn the Sun, Orangeville, Ont.)
You can always tdi anaemic men 

and women. They axe pale, weak and 
languid. Th-jy have headaches and 
baoKociiets. They can’t cat—or they 
can’t digast what little they do eat. 
And It ail comes from poor blood and 
unstrung nerves. Banish anaemia at 
Mice by enriching your blood and ton
ing up your nerve* with Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills. Thousands of grateful 
women have said that these pills 
have restored them after all other 
means tried Juid failed. Mrs. Josias 
Mcllrby, of Orangeville, Ont., was a 
groat sufferer for several years, and 
spent much money looking for a cure. 
To a reporter of the Sun Mrs. Mcil- 
roy said : “Several years ago my 
health gave out completely. I yvasi so 
weak that I could not do my house
work. If I went upstairs my heart 
would palpitate violently, and some
time^ I would faint away through 
weakness. My nerves were unstrung, 
and! I suffered much from died ness. 1 
trlvd many rem dio', bJt they did not 
help me. Then I was advised to try 
Dr. Williams* 1 ink Pills and decided 
to do so. I i m clad l, did, for the 
pills soon built me up and made me 
a well woman, juy Health remained 
good until last serving, wî’icli I was 
again taken with weakness. I now- 
know by experience the value of Dr. 
Williams^ Pink Pills, and at once got 
a supply. The result was as benefi
cial as before, and 1 lean conscienti
ously say the pille lia 
told good. I am grateful for tills, and 
hope my experience wTill benefit some 
other sufferer.”

Dr. Williams* Pink Pills have cured 
more sickly, pal'.faced girls and wom
en than any other medicine ever 
discovered, for they supply new', rich, 
rod blood, and so strengthen every 
part t»f the body. They are equally 
suitable for men, women and chil
dren, and cure not only anaemia, but 
decline, consumption. Indigestion, 
rheumatism, St. Y’itus* tance, and 
the spdal aliments which all women 

pills can be had 
through any druggist, or will bo sent 
post paid (at 50c a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 by writing direct to the 
Dr. Williams* Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, t)nt. Look for the full name on 
every box, so that no worthless sub
stitute may be palmed off ôn you.

t

moment.
“What is it, Nairn© ?” he asked. 

“Why. do you question me ?” 
e “Yes, I question you !” responded 
the marquis sternly. “What else.did 
you hear?”

Luigi hesitated.
“I—I think I heard Miss Delaine 

pass----- ”
The marquis gripped his
“Come away V* he said.

CHAPTER XXII.

cry wo

fashion.

1arm.

it have been ? You

Luigi hesitated a moment.
“Nothing liut----- ”
“Nothing but what ?”
Luigi’s face looked wan and trou

bled. i „ . ..
“I heard El—her pass me, he said 

almost inaudibly.
“It was not she who cried out 7 

asked the marquis. T _
“No, it was a man’s voice. I—I am 

sure of that. It was a terrible cry, 
Nairne. I—I seem to hear it now.

“It must have been an owl, or some 
other bird,” said the marquis. *1 
heard it, but indistinctly. I, was al
most deaf and blind and stupid with 
my misery. Come.” v

He looked round for a candle, and 
put his hand in his pocket for his 
match box.

As lio did so his hand caroo in con- 
tact with the rose and il.v dagger.

Ills hand

L

ve done me un-v

«3»

N
T

Ho started, and withdrew 
sharply».

“When—when did you 
sound ?” ho asked slowly.

hear this
He was

back to“Just before you
I cannot tell how long I was

dread. These
mo.
sitting here.”

“And you, hoard nothing else, no 
else paes but——” 

but Elaine.*”

t
ono

“No ono _ ,, ,
Tlie marquis stood with his hand to 

his forehead, his eyes fixed on the 
ground. Then he shook his head, 

*as if ills wearied brain refused to 
follow the train of thought any

V
“Do—not touch me !” she said, al

most inaudibly, in a kind of dull
whisper. “I will go-----”

He looked ait her.
“Are you afraid of me ?” he said, 

hdorsely.
• “Afraid ?” The word dropped from 

her

longer. .
Ho lit the candle and took the 

blind man’s hand, and led him from 
the room and upstairs.

CHAPTER XXIII.
After he had lett Luigi at his awn 

apartments, the marquis went slow- 
ly down the broad staircase. The 
mental shock which Elaine’s supposed 
treachery had produced had, as he 
had said to Luigi, deadened his facul-. 
tics and half stupefied him. He 
stood for a few minutes L 
thought, or reither struggling for the 

of thought, In the middle of 
he went slowly 

He could

not open 
difficulty.

When they entered the small hall 
he arrested Luigi's progress for a 
moment by a pressure of his arm, 
listened. The house was quite still. 
Then, he led the .way to the library, 
and, guiding Luigi to a chair, went 
to the window and looked outilt tlie 
night—dark now as pitety—with a va
cant, troubled gaze.

Luigi Zanti was the first to speak; 
«and his words came as if he found 
silence intolerable.

“What — what has happened, 
Nairne ?” he said, lifting his pale 
face in the direction of the marquis. 
“I know that something is wrong.
I can hear it in the tone of your 
voice, feel it in your manner.”

“We must leave here to-morrow, 
morning, Luigi,” said the marquis, 
in a husky voice.

“Leave
the Italian. “You cannot mean it! 
And—and—your guests ! What of 
them, 'Nairne ?”

“1 care nothing for them,” said 
the marquis, almost Inaudibly. 
“Lady Scott will be here for the
few hours they will remain-----”

“1—1 don't understand, ’ exclaim
ed Luigi, trembling. “If you can 
tell me what has happened, for 
God's sake, do, Nairne ! This sus
pense—! Remember that 1 cannot 
see, and that the sound of your 
voice—so strange and altered—ter
rifies me with vague dread. Where 
are we going ?”

“I do not know,” responded the 
marquis, wearily. “It does not 
matter. Out of England ; the far
ther the better ; though one cannot 
escape the consequences of one’s 
blatant folly though he go to the 
end of the world. I have been a 
fool, an arrant fool!” And he laugh
ed bitterly.

Luigi Zanti drew his trembling 
hand across his brow.

“You musft tell me, Nairne,” he 
said. “You have said too much to 
leave me in ignorance. Why do 
you say this? and why are you 
leaving tlie Castle so suddenly ? 
Are the major and Elaine going 
with us ?”

The marquis let the curtain fall, 
and, leaning against the window* 
looked at the anxious face.

“The major and Miss Delaine are

inlips mechanically.
— *■ he said. “Vou 

speak as if you were. You have no 
cause to be, Elaine. I see that you 

that 1 know all.”

look, you“Yes.
in price in favor of clean samples lication Clerk.

me
the girls must take after’ their 
father.

There are just two things that will 
keep girls straight at “that age”— 
one is plain clothes and the other 
is home duties. The girls who make 
fools of themselves in Emporia are 
invariably overdressed. They wear, 
duds that women of 30 should hesi- 

here about wearing,
are just as many girls gadding A little girl with too many and too
around town after school now get- costly clothes on her back gets self- 
ting their mail in private boxes in conscious and vain and loves ad mi ra
the postoffice as there were ten tion—and you grown-up women know 
days ago. Two years ago the Ga- tlio next step. A simple, pure-hearted 
zette went after the mothers of g|ri Wl»i0 iui,s a place* in the home,. 
Emporia for neglecting their daugh- homo work and home duties, has her 
ters, and the result was that half a heart there, and no boy can steal it. 
dozen private mail boxes were dis- only when maturity come* and a real 
continued and a Lot of little girls man comets and a real affair of the 
that were in the habit of gadding heart comes will euch. a girl leave 
too much were kept in for y, time, home, and then only alter heartaches 

These girls are now developing nod heart-rending. But a girl whose 
Into fine young women, but another place ln the home Is at the table and 
crop of gadding girls has come on, tn bod won’t love that home, 
and the Gazette hopes no one’s Work makos tilings sacred. The 
modesty will be shocked by saying child whoso home memories are not 
these little hussies ought to be hallowed by work, who is not needed 
flanked good and red. They are be- and iloojs not feel the need, will not 
tween 14 and 17 years old, and are lovo home. And if she doesn’t love the 
just so everlastingly boy struck that home of her girlhood she will love no 
they can’t sit still. If their mothers other. She will go anywhere for uny- 
kne'w the type of boys and men— thing. *Homo will mean nothing to 
voung human pups—these girls are such a woman, and If stffe is respect
running they would throw fits. able she will only lack the opportun-

But the mothers, it is presumed, ity to be a bad woman, and Ls good 
know nothing of the situation. They only through circumstances or by tho 
think their little girls are so sweet n« ccissity of an ugly face. She will 
and pure that nothing can harm curse any man «he marries, 
them. The truth is that these The mothers of this town, who are
children are made of the same kind rasiponslble for the girls wjto g d the 
of mud that we are all made of and streets, should stop and think what 
they are just as liable to tempt a- i they are doing. These girl* are no 
tion as older people and a thousand j longer children. TJiey are at the im- 
times Less experienced. And Uieir pr cission able age. Where will yoa 
mothers let them gad the streets ] have their impressions come from— 
after school and flirt with all kinds ; front the riff-raff of tlie street or 
of men, and then their mothers won- 1 from home ? I,t Is for the mother® of 
de* how the devil got them and think tills town to settle the question.”

to- break in upon 
Yes, it

are aware
She raised lier eyes, let them 

rest upon his white and haggard 
face for a moment, then they drop
ped again, and she shuddered.

HC was silent for a moment.
“Y’ou saw me—you knew 

near you, that I 
him ?”

She put her hand to her brow, 
but made ^no response.

“Yes,” be said in a low voice. “I 
knew all. It is all well. It is better 
so. It saves us both so much ! What 
do you expect me to say ? l>o you 
think that 1 was blaming you ? No ! 
the fault, the blame, is all mine ! I
might have known that-----” He was
going to say, “that you could not 

but he could not do so.

GADDING GIRLS.
An Editor Gets Alter Them With a 

Sharp Pen.lost in

(Emporia, Kan., Gazette.) / 
The mothers of this town have had 

a Lesson—but it doesn’t seem to 
have done them any good.

I was 
saw. you with

power
the hall, then 
toward the library, 
not see her again. Should he write 
to her ? Would it be better to see 
her father, and explain the whole 
matter to him ? He could not de
cide. Of one thing only was lie cer
tain : that Lt would be better for 
him and for Elame that they should 
nolt meet again.

As lie passed the drawing-room 
tloor, lie glanced in absently, and 
was going on to the library, when 
something moving in tlie room at
tracted ills attention. The room 
was dark, save for the light that 
reached it dimly from the candela
bra in the hall, and he took a small 
lamp from a bracket and went into 
the room.

As he did so lie saw a woman 
lying on a couch, her arms out
stretched, her face resting on them. 
Tlie whole attitude was eloquent 

’lor exhaustion and sorrow, and as lie 
approached and tlie light of tne 
upheld lamp fell upon the figure, he 

that it was Elaine.
He stood for a second or two 

motionless and silent. There she 
lav, the woman he loved so dearly, 
as King Arthur’s queen lay at his 
feet at their last parting. Her hair 
had broken loose from its coils, 
and lay in a silken mass up9n her 
white arms, her hands were clasp- 

All his heart went

distinctly—the

Why, if I were—

to-morrow ?” exclaimed

love me,”
“The fault was mine. You shall re
proach me if you like. You shall 
say just what you will; I do not 
deserve your pity,. I do not ask 
for any.”

She looked at him with a, dazed, 
bewildered look in her eyes.

“Pity : You !” «lie faltered. “It ie

“Yes, my poor child !” he said with 
a deep sigh. “It is you who should 
be pitied, and God kuow(4 I pity you ! 
But you know that. You know that 
howe\#r selfishly I have acted, I 
loved you. that I love you still.”

She shuddered and turned from Aim,
What could he think but that she 

slirank from the expression of his 
love.

“Do not be afraid,” he said. “It 
is the last time you will hear it 
from my lips. To speak of ray lo.ve 
to you now would only be to In
sult you.”

A sob shook her frame.
“Do not cry,” he said with labored 

breath. “You have not been to 
blanket 1 could have wished that you 
had trusted me.”

“Trusted !” she panted, eyeing him 
half fearfully, as if fascinated. “Have 
I net-----”

He shook his head sadly.
“My poor child ! Why did you not 

come to me and tell hie all ? No !” 
for her iips had parted, “not now.

that I know

saw

ed together, 
out to her with infinite pity, in- 

longing tomisapprehension. It is a 
igrna.”

“It Is all too plain, alas ! I have 
told you what I have seen ; explain 
it away if you can. God knows I 
would be glad to have you clear her ! 
1 would give all I possess to wipe 
out tlie remembrance of the scene; 
1 would give half the years 
maining to jne to believe her inno
cent, to put her back in my heart 

he seemed to me an hour—only 
Come, what

theandfinite love, 
stoop and take her in Ins arms, 
to press her to his breast, and 
hold her tlie re against the whole 
world, amounted to torture. Why 
was she lying there ? Had she 
fainted, or had she fallen asleep 
from the exhaustion of excitement ?

He half resolved to leave her, but 
He would not leave

Dreadful Case
of Itching Pileshe could not. 

lier there to be discovered by some 
curious servant.

Still holding the lamp, he 
down ami laid his hand gently, pity
ingly. oiul ah : how lovingly ! up- 
on lier head.

“Elaine ;’J he wbuffered. 
fSlie «started at his touch.

For a moment she

as s
an hour !—ago. 
your explanation, Luigi ?”

Thp blind man shook his head.
“I do not know, I cannot think 

of any, and yet—forgive me, Nairne 
faith in her is greater than

It Ls> too late now, now
There is nothing left to say, 

Elaine, save that I beg your for
giveness----- ”

She covered her face with her hands 
and sank on to the couch.

“And give you my promise that I 
will never,, if I can help lt, cross your 
path again. To-morrow I shall leave 
Bavefield ; but before I go I will do 
what 1 can to help you to the happi
ness which I came so near to de
stroying. You—you must let me be 
your friend still, Elaine, for the.sake 
of—of those few Juippy days !”

THE DANGERS OF CHILDHOOD. is bent all.

Doctor Wanted to Burn the Skin With a Red Hot Iron- 
Patient Was Cured by DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

Rummer is the most de;idly season 
of the year for little ones. Tlie little 
life hangs by a mere thread ; diar
rhoea, infant cholera and other hot 
weather ailments come quickly, and 
sometimes, in a few hours, extin
guish A bright Little life. Every 
mother should be in a position to 
guard against, or cure these trou
bles, and there is no medicine known 
to medical science will act so surely, 
bo speedily and so safely as Baby’s oul
Own Tablets. A box of the Tablets who w;ul ller lover, and that this 
should 1» kept in every home |,,Uer has passed from him to her. 
where there are little ones, and yiv God, if she had only trusted me ! 
by giving nn occasional Tablet hot Ir glie had only known me better ! 
weather ailments will he prevented, wh„ Luigi, if she had come to 
ami your little one will he kept well ! ,,n,j toid ,UI j could still have 
nml happy. Don’t wait until the ! loTcd and reverenced her, I would 
trouble comes—that may be too lato, j not
Remember that these ailments call yielding her up. She should have had 
be prevented by keeping the stom- thiB man for a husband, and me for 

fach and tiowels right. Mrs. A. \an^ ;l f,.|Cn<1 as long as her life lasted, 
derveer, Dort Colborne, Ont., says : yut now___ y
“ My baby was cross, restless and ..You wil| he her friend still, 
had diarrhoea. I gave her Baby’s Xairne !” '
Own Tablets and they helped her " Tlle marquis sighed, 
almost at once. I think the Tablets lt_. , * . ,a splendid medicine for children.” ‘ ^ l>eca“8® { *** ? ltl

The Tablets are guaranteed to k,,°^ \hat\ 1 ,lovo h*r stl,L . *
cure nil the minor ailments of little havo ®tt,î*î.1J ty v110^, ri’
ones ; they contain no opiate or l>oor child! Yes, I will be her friend, 
poison drug, and can be given 1 wl11 h0r to her heart s
safely to a new born babe, desire. This man is a cad and a 
Sold by medicine dealers, or mailed coward, and altogether unworthy of 
at 25 cents a box, bv writing to tier, but as li^r heart is set on marry-
thc J>r. Williams' M?diclno Co., ing him. I will help them both. But .• ; bought him—that cowed and over-
gtrocfcvtile, Ont.'vi , . I cannot eee her again. I cannot T whelmed her.

and—my 
yours.”

The marquis sighed.
“You have not seen her and the 

I saw them. You have had 
What

raised lier head, 
did not appear to realize where she 
was or to recognize him ; then she 
half rose, shuddered, and shrank back. 
Her eyes fell before his, and she turn
ed away and covered them with lier

Alas ! too often Guilt wears the as
pect of Innocence ; but too often, 
also. Innocence in its intense horror 
of Guilt looks like that which it ab
hors. lt was she who shrank from

“I was In a d* sperate condition, and - 
had about given up hope of ever be
ing h'ced from this dreadful suffer
ing when a friend told me about Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. He said he had 
seen so many cases that it hail 
cured that fie would pay for it him
self if it failed to cure. \

“My experience with Dr. Chase’» 
Ointment Is that the first applica
tion did me move good th ;n did tlie 
two doctors, and it has made mo as 
well and av> free from piles as any. 
man. Since being cunedi I worked dur
ing the winter in the lumber woods 
and experienced no return of my old 
trouble. I am not putting it too 
strong when I say that Dr. Chase’s, 
Ointment was worth $100 a box to 
me. Yon are free to use my testimon
ial for the benefit of others, as I feel 
it my duty to make known this great 
ointment.’" ^^

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents A 
box, at all dealers, or Kdmans^l 
Bates & Co., Toronto.

To protect yougainst imitai* 
the portrait and signature 
V»\ Uic famous,
author, are on aver*^

i « rfgM

Mr. AIpx. 'McLean, Talbot Vale, N. 
s., writes: “For two yonjrn I worked 
rJk s<c tion man on tlie Dominion Coal 
Company’s railroad between Sydney 
and Glace Bay, N. S„ and during that 
time >vas exposed to all sorts of 
tlier. Gradually my health tailed, and 
I b cainr a victim of protruding piles. 
At tirat I did not know what my nil- 

hut consulted a Hoc Lor,

man, as
the scene second-hand, 
planation is possible ? The fact, the 
hideous fact, remains, that she stole 

of the house to meet the man

ev

il
her arms, 

sounder) 
She

She lay. her face upon 
panting. Every word lie said 
to her like a confession of guilt.

_____ _ ! knew that she ought to hate,, loathe
jiU dark, penetrating, and accusing ; that her part was to rise and
eyes—she who felt

pa, .......................... .. J11111 ; lllUk IIVl l * ■‘UV- ......
that she should , c0„fr0nt him, it not with reproaches, ment wrt-, , . „iles

have risen and confronted him, witn j wlth the dignity of outraged woman- and worse P
all the dignity of an injured woman. , h0ori. Anil yet she could only hide her they only grew worse.

&-B31SW.‘5SJar$i y-ggr? Sgigjj' Jüjïff':
ÎKÏÏÏÏ! IT conscious-stricken* so' Delicious Ice Cream would bo K™aning and aching from
■Vhn.S,i 1 Tlie simplest and most delicious the excruciating pains.

“Elaine •' he said, “what are you : ice cream is made by first whipping “Again I decided to consult a. Re
doing here ? Why are you not in the required amount of cream, freez- Lot. This one stripped me, and said 
\xx\o come”’ and he held out his ing slightly, ajid then adding fruit the pilep would have to be burnel 
bed-i come, ana u : which has been sweetened. Re- with a r«J-hot Iron. I phlvereclat t Ie

She rose and drew away from member that the sugar in the fruit thought of burning the Dwm aud 
him nor eves 6t?ll downcast. It juice, must be sufficient to sweeten told him I could not think ol una r 
was shame-shame that the m m the entire mixture. Finish the frerz- going mich an opemtiem, «<* h^gav^ 
he loved should he so Mle ns shv ittid noï* -=

the leflt.-Eve. Poet. . , i i . . i S°°* ; . .

have hesitated a moment in
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THE ATHENS BXPOBTER, JULY 2*, 1903.

The profcmkmal eeid of Mr. W.
O. Craddock, Brockrille, will be found
oothi^pege. Married—In Pano, Para, South

Hie, Hon. Judge McDonald hoe America, on April seventeenth, nine 
been pif-T-^ to appoint Mr. William teen hundred and three. Arthur Glad- 
Hillia a county constable. atone Thom peon, of Lefts. Bolivia

Bl «S25S5SSS5
BrotiCVU^ gaid to civil marriage.

of 8«>d The bride's hoot of friends in this 
7 -a—»., .»», -y motion will read the above brief
wheat and better food, adds announcement with great pleasure.

ins, nourishes, in- : Mise Gile was one of the bevy of 
I bright girls that graduated at the A. 
H.8. in *98, and following a university 
course she went to South America" as

■«"y■r,>.
|p;

THOMPSON-GILE

Athens - Lumber
Yard

ALL THE NEWS A 
QF THE TOWN W 4

All kinds of Building Lumber at 
Imweet Prices.

B 0. Bed Cet ar and other Shingles 
in stock

FA0T8 ABOUT WATCHES f♦ ♦ ♦ V

o Our gnarmntea atanda baklad 
a6 every watch we aelL

Mr. and Mrs. O’Oonnell, of Syra
cuse, are gneeta this week of Mrs. R.
K. Addison.

Mr». H. Lillie, of Lyu, ii ririting 
, at the home of her eon. Dr. Lillie,
“ Elgin street.

Mr. 1L a Smith hoe been HI for
several days, confined to his bed, but 
fo now improving.

On Monday Mr. and Mrs. 8. A.
Taplin left Athene for an outing at 
Old Orchard Beach.

Mias Belle Wiltee went to Preeoott 
last week for n visit at the home of 
Rev. and Mra. J. Scanlon.

Mr. A. M. Patterson, of Brockrille, 
is taking n conns of instruction nt 
Stanley Barracks, Toronto.

Mr. Wn. Jacob and family are this 
week occupying the cottage of Dr. 0.
B. Lillie, Charleston Lake.

Little Allan Events haa been quite 
ill for several days, hut we are pleased 
to learn that he is improving.

John Oawley baa cold the form of 
120 acres at Glen Buell, belonging to 

I James Bell, to John Sturgeon for 
13,600.

u _ ___ „__ ... . T-nV-jll* Over n score of members of the C.
• ^r*0" ffo™**; of FruhWflle, | n ^ >t FrankviUe joined Court
ÎÛ -m T h 8 ^ Athene in attending divine aeryioe on
Mum Lee, Wiltee street. I gun<lay lut.

Mr Pnd Barber wen* to D.H. Urtl bM ^ ht the Re-
week to relieve for Mr. A. . Rmakville. and hie
who ia taking hie vacation, 1 , ^5* rr n will manage - Mr. Craddock intends sterling *, .....................

M,, ZL, « BrodtrtlU, ^ — <* —-•—-J»

»• (Dr) <1 N.kon R.jmcm.l, of Uki.,g lrn.ni.
mg friends m Athene thi. week. lNcw R^hdf., M. Y„ is visiting This is certainly a splendid opportunity 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Pinkerton, ol uj friends in Athene, the guest of to thorn who live at a distance from 
Newboro, spent Sunday in Athene, I Mrf and Mrs. J. P. Lamb. Brockrille, saving railway and ether
gnecte of Mr. and Mra. William Frad Mly of Pembroke, ia expense. Mr Craddock hehadauch | S©aSOHat)le
KarlV- vaeiting at the home of Mr. and Mra. g«~t eucoeee through hunrtwtictenA-

Mr George Taylor, of Breton, A W Kelly,and met many friends ing smoe he hu reridedin Canada 
arrived here on Saturday evening to ,t 8. S. picnic on Saturday. ** “7 fu*her introduction is un-
BDwnd vacation with relative* and his I . r. ,__ . neceeaary. Those wishing to take
3|>4uo I During a heavy thtinderstoru on lymnnu will nleasa send and
many old friends. I Monday » valuable team of hors* ^drames to box 402 Brockrille, eo I form, for 86 and 60c a pair.

Miss Lucy .Mley, who hm spmt I belonging to Mr. O^masJM^ratngy, tbat he o,n start class at an early data. Yon will find a number of bargains 
several days with Mr. and Mrs. Lover- New Dublin, were killed by lightning. ■ white new gtyiM

sVSâ*â£S sssasrasras nssre—i»—•

, ‘ . „ , tokm place at Brocuvuie twiay. thanks the receipt from him of London I nioely trimmed, from 50o up. Black
I**t .wee.. Trr:. Died, at the House of Industry, (Eng.) and German papete. Among and colored sateen underskirts from

presented to hie little dangler, Martha, I Bn> of «mm-piiM, aged the generality of the people in England «i qO up.

J vise was conducted by Mr. Mills and piss space in ths metropolitan p ^ftve ^em ^ ^ p^g from *2.00 to 
No man or woman will hesitate totbe remains were buried on the farm, greatly in excess of that accorded the P

apeak well of Chamberlain*» Stomach , „ , impenahsm we have mmd up tous on per pair.
and Liyer Tablets after once trying! The eauipment <A the Mnoddnald this side of the water. Frankly apeak- Jap. folding fans, just the thing for
them. They always produce a pleas- manual training school at Brookrille ing. we do not know what the German I hot days, at 6, 10, 15, 20, and 26o
ant movement of the bowels, improve has been turned over to the public ■ papers are talking about, but some- each. *
the appetite and strengthen digestion, school board which will continue to] wherein their picturesque paragraphs1 
For sale bv J. P. Lamb A Son, tf run it. A. F. Hagerman has been ! it ia safe to assume there will be found 
for sale oy «, K UW . pp - engaged as teacher at *739 per year, j , kick registered against Canada".

Cheese sold in Brockville lest week I , . .... , reply to the German surtax.
at 9Ac. The usual big talk about bad The ratepayers of Iroqum will vote ,.. .........
board methods, green cheese and poor I on a by law on August 11th providing r n P AT PH1TRPH
boxes preceded the sale. Some for a $12,000 loan to the Excelsior Shoe THE C. 0. F. AT CHUBCH
persons must be profiting or think Co. of Toronto to mtobhsbn factory in
they are by the continuance of them I the above village. The News **7** 
things or an improvement would be few parti* are opposing the proposi- 
effectod. r*0"- l

Mr. Gordon Bnppell went to Ottewn 
last week on a holiday trip.

The grand lodgs A. F. and A.M. 
will meet in Brookrille next year.

A Mr. Atmeron Wilson, 
atruotor, spent Sunday with bis fiueOy 
here. *

and
food,

Athens Grain Warehouse no burden, butMra. A. Mowat and family, of 
Brookrille, aie guests of Mia. (Dr.)

!>: " O QMUtyandity1»ccerid^vd«»■ 
v pnois ar« toe low eat poenoie.

The Globe Clothing Hoorn, Brook
rille, has arranged toe a great clearing 
sale at up-to-date garments at prism I • mieeionary of the Baptist church, 
worthy of the attention of all careful That her marnage may lying to her 
i__n_i tk.:. —i.’t I. tM. a fall measure of hapmnem ia the

Oil*.Grain, Feed, Flour, Ac.

Large stock extra quality tit Bran 
end Shorts.

Try a bag of Manitoba Hard Wheat 
Flour.

The installât on of the officers of the 
LU.O.F. takes place this Wednesday 
evening.

Mias Mabel Derbyshire is this week, 
visiting at the home of Mr. Eli Chant, 
Chantry.

Mi* B. Lester was again called to 
Renfrew last week. Her eiator is very 
seriously ill.

Miss Ethel Horton, of Brookrille, is 
this week visiting Mrs. E. Taylor, 
Wilt* street.

Mies Beatrice Griffith, of New 
York, is this week the guest of Mis. 
Geo.1 E. Judaon.

Mr. Norton Crape, who ia travelling 
for a Toronto firm, called on old friends 
in Athens last week.

pleeelagjrmi ft* 
make every one-

yg We Insist on 
ws desire to 

takers tee
• ■ buyers. Bead their udv’t in this a full measure of happiness U the wish

1 of all her friends. ^ "
♦ ♦ ♦ [I

issue. H.R. KNOWLTONExperienced travellers invariably 
rely upon drug stores to funtinh them 
witti good cigars, ftebably that 
plains, in part, at least, the growing 
popularity of the cigar counter in the
wîïtod ^ri8the°rtliekA ifol geet all that Is ordinarily taken into tt.

played.
The Reporter covers about .the ___ ___ __ ___________

whole field of possible purohemra of I „ u^ium after eatbig, fits of net- 
anything offered for safe in this pert TOU1 heldseh,j md disagreeable beleb- 
of the county, eo we were gratified but 
not surprised to receive the following

Get the Most 
Out of Your Food e

( 1
Seasonable Goods You don’t and can’t if your stomach 

is weak. A weak stomach does notdb T
H

I» It gets tired easily, and what tt fails to 
digest b wasted.

Among the eigne of aSwenk stomach

I* VPARIS 6REEN-
One quality—the best. 26c 
per lb. net weight.

FRUIT JAR RIN68—
Ours are extra good quality— 
pints and quarts, So per doz.

CORKS—
We have all sizes for pickle 
bottles and jars.

LIME JUICE—
We keep several makes but 
recommend Brown A Webb’s 
as the best value and finest 
flayor.

Mr. W. G. CRADDOCK S

Solo Organist, Pianist and Voice 
Instructor .:: ing.

not surprised to receive the following , «y twAi troubled with dyvpepelalot 
pleasing testimonial from n Brockrille years, end tried every remedy I amid ot
« ÆSStWî psSaSüs 
SïSaSïSûSSt
like the Reporter ; it was the means -, ____ ______nt-
of mlling the farm, without any doubt,** | tiOOCL S JarSaparttlU

Strengthens and ton* the stomach and

<>

, singing, harmony andconnlerpclnt.

Late of the following 
mente :<>

Pu
and L

Good GroceriesCURRY'S 
j! DRUG STORE
, » FULFORD BLOCK
] l BROCKVILLE : : ONT.

"We Offer You
A few rambling thoughts about The Best

In groceries ra none too good for 
our customers. That's the way- 
we feel about it

!

No Bargain Days
In the goods we handle. E very- 
line is standard in quality—tested 
and approved. *

G-oods
to be found in our stock.

Summer Corsets, short waist, erectCareful Buyers p

Realize the importance 
of the mateial used in a 
suit, and so they like to 
inspect it before it is majjp

V*

This store gives extra good values in

TEAS AND COFFEES 
BREAKFAST FOODS 
CANNED GOODS 
SPICES. EXTRACTS, Etc.

up.

Stylish Dressers
Invariably wear tailor- 

made clothing—clothing 
that is made to measure 
and will be sure to fit. But

Our Spring Stock We never sacrifice quality to- 
reach a low price Fresh, reli
able goods, fair prices, prompt 
service—that is what we aim to 
give.

Is open for your inspec 
tion, and you will be more 
than pleased with the dis
play, as it includes mat
erials for knits, pants amj 
vesta,

G. A. McCLARYTVS. Kendrick

“The Did Reliable""
Always charges only a 

fair price, and satisfaction 
goes with every garment 
turned out.

In the fine auditorium of the Metho
dist church on Sunday morning there 
amembled n large congregation, which

rille riri^d triads fa Athens on ohuroh. Lyndhunt, an ire cream social the leading fraternal and insurance so-
Thursday last, gureta of Mrs. M. Bar- will be held on the fair grounds. An Donumon
. n, 1 v E-.-i. a_ Dnj.. mîm I excellent programme has been pre* of the church, Rut. W. IS. Jtejnoias,Barber “left for South Indiana, I pared and .• very pleasant evening is conducted the service and at the open-
Barber left tor Boutn weno, inuia ^ J” , ^ g5o and Jfto. ing spoke a few words of cordial wri
te spend vacation vnth her mother and assured. iioxeu, zoc ana oo. oome to the foembera of the order.
brother, Dr. A. E. Barber. I ip|,e Sunday-school of Christ ge ytM that in these days of imperial-

At the rooent examinations of the Church, Athene, tenders through the ienl| of international project» and cor 
Toronto Conservatory of Music, the columns of your valuable paper their porwtiona, it seemed good to run up 
following pupils of Mias Miriam Green, sincere thanks to Mr. G. Judaon_for ag^at gomething purely Canadian, 
AT.C.M.. were auccemful: Misa Inez the very jure prseent m tiieahape of a ,uch * the O.O.F. He congratulated 
Gibeon, Chentry, paaaed in primary Secretary e table, which Jrilh be thero n|K,n the proepenty they bad 
piano and with first-dam honora in I appreciated very much.—Com. achieved in their twenty-four yenra of
mua. form ; Mim Lucie Leggett. M(fc ^ Derbyahiro, who was labor, and highly commended their 
Crosby, paaaed in jr. piano with honora tiated b” tbe death of her little work- A Lînt°^* ai^k
and full intermediate theory wlth daughter, on the 12th inaL, largs aum of $2,300,000 spent m sick
honora. 2m gone tTtae home of her father *«• “d

„ » j ___ _ „„ .. tiona, and the present substantial rein May last, Mr. Del. Dobbu found Frankville, and thence wül go to q{ g13g6>661 formed a record of
a box of cutlery on the road near I Lansdowne to ®a™P . . . . • which the society might well feel proud.
Soparton and promptly advertised the St. Lawrence with tb* . Some people claimed that such societies
fact in the Reporter. He had about mg her usual health• Derbyahire lgP tbe eburoh
concluded that the goods would not be dea.rea through the Reporter to ‘hank * Ho was diapoeed rather
claimed, when Mr. Carpenter, traveler the many «ri showed a„oh « rf ^ by
for the Smart Co., Brockville, last week kindness during Mauue a lUneaa. ^ of the cburob- For wr.
called and indentified the cultery as Alexander M. Chisholm, of King- tain clause» of the poor the church was 1 
his property. While travelling in the (t0O| tbe wen bnown mining expert, quite able to care, but in the world 
western part ot the county he was bt| jugt acquired a valuable deposit there were forces working for evil | 
told that the Athens Reporter eon- q£ bematite at a point on the Rideau which the ohuroh tried vainly to wholly 
tained this adv't I Hiver, near Brewer’s Mills. The ore subdne, and in coping with the pover-

The Ontario Legislature has passed I is rich in iron, yielding on assay, rixty ty and distress arising therefrom it 
an anti sDittine"act One ^2ûee ! per cent. It is within easy acre* of was glad to recognize the substantial 

- municinahties power to peas a the river, and the ore can be handled aid given by the fraternal societies, 
by-law prohibiting ajdtting on side- expeditioualy and cheaply. Mr. CWa The pastor then ddiyered a very 
walks navements naasaee-waye, stair- holm has been congratulated upon hie practical sermon from Luke 10:29—

the public, and in rooms, balls, buUd-J up the deposit and ship ore. the duty of each to all, and "foie he
inga, and places to which tbe public 1 ^ ieg of tbe Brockvüle Timre and ^hnweftiU mankind ' lie^mJde it

SLLk-renre New. were in big d» the ^TfiSd’ for the pr«-
and m such other plareeaa^e Council I nd be„ leat week on account of deTeiopment of that fréter-
may by such by-law designate. their containing pnvpte letters written ^ TU ^ £ bome fo one's daily

Mr. G. L. Riches, of the Island I by Rev. Daniel Earl and hia wife. walk aod converaation.
City Music Store, Brockrille, hae re- The letters afford a glimpre of marital A fine service of song waa rendered 
cently arid to suburban residents of infelicity that could hardly be para- by the choir, including a solo by Mim 
Athena two of the celebrated Karn lolled, and if half of what Mrs. Earl Blm, WUtw.

Messrs. W. H. Rowsom and saye ia true, and indications point that 
Albert Sheffield being the purchasers, way, then she haa been a very much 
The “growing time" haa prompted Mr. abused woman. . Both the reverend 
Riches to push the sale of the various gentleman and his wife mo praying for 
pianos, organ, and sewing machines he each other, and a perusal of the letters 
is agent for all through the county, would lead one to the conclusion that 
and avilit to his show-rooms in Brock- if Mrs. Earl had put a little pugnacity 
ville will interest and profit any person along with prayer into the early pert of 
contemplating the pnrehare of an in- the game the whole of the trouble 
strument or machine. - would have been avoided.

\
i
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A. M: CHASSELS

!

Glasses that
Fit.

We succeed because 
our glasses glee gee* 
fact eight.
fhe Anne sets com
fortably. each Wt 
looking through the
ÏK‘wk^l.,,,b..oZ*«<
to the wearer.

c 41

ill
He

CURED WITHOUT CUTTING, PAIR OR LOSS OPTING
Ko watt^.tow 1

?hiSŒîdî^î^ir.,«.

gggmnu Wu«. warn |

Wm. Coates & Son,

Brockrille, Ont.

WANTED BMBfcsssfaggggSjSjgg
“KjS5S:'Ss''Sssr:ssaBy the Kingston Business 

College, Limited
A number of young men and 

women to prepare for good 
positions. Forty-three gradu
ates have been placed in 
Toronto alone within a few 
months.

Write for full information, 
H. M. METCALFE,

Principal

dlswsce .«wllarto
moo:lM (Illeetrated).

foeIf ««Autocall, write totpianos,
J. P. Lamb ft Son

Wül refund your money if you are 
not satisfied after using Chamberlain's 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, 
it ia everywhere admitted to be the moat 
■nocemful remedy in use for bowel com
plainte and the only one that never 
fails. It is pleasant, safe and reliable,

Dr&KENNEDY & KERGAN
Ml Off.
Baa—My.

fey
tatatHM. MMMCanS.as T,

Ii-

z5) I
ÉÉL

A 4

V v / .
1Ù,

If You 
Want

R. D. Judson & Son
Undertaken and Bmbalmers

« puniafor SUlt—consider this special offer. A 
mahogany frame, latest design Parlor Suite, uphol
stered in Velour, silk plush fk
bands, regular $27.00, now ^ I 2/ a W

Mattresses—New stock of two-piece Rex Elas
tic Cotton Felt Mattresses—Sanitary Perfection. 
You will be surprised at the value offered in these
goods.

R. D. JUDSON A SONPicture Framing
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